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CLOVIS.

NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH HAS
GREAT DEDICATORY SERVICE
Last Sunday was the Greatest Day in the History of
Service with Luncheon
Local Church. All-da- y
Draws Immense Throng. Nearly $1800 raised.
Thirteen Additions to the Church during day.

CURRY COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO. FEBRUARY.

the higher and better
things of life.
The Christian church was organized in 1908 by Frederick F.
Grimm. J. T. Webb was the
first pastor, followed by J. New
ton Cole, W. R. Quiggin, J. H.
Shepard and C. VV. Lambert,
the present minister, who de
serves the greatest credit pos
sible for bringing to a glorious
consumation this magnificent
enterprise.
The new church
building has cost between $0000
and $7000, is modern in all its
appointments and would be a
credit to a town several times
the size of Clovis
hood,

$1.00

PER YEAR

CLOVIS SALOONS TO CLOSE
DOORS ON MARCH TENTH

...Our Man About Town...
I, II. Brasher, of Lincoln, was
Mrs. Idonia Franklin spent
in the city Tuesday.
Sunday in Texico.
Dr. McClellen, of Texico, was
Messrs. Boone and Grady, of
seen on our streets Tuesday.
Farwells were in town Sunday.
R. Kyker and family, of Far
well, Texas, were In the city

Thursday.
Sunday, February 6. 1916 will
be remembered by the members
of the Christian church of Clovis
so long as memory sets on her
throne. It was really, truely a
great day, a high day, a red
letter day, not only for the
members of that church but for
the whole of Clovis. The day
was ideal as to weather con
tlitions. Just warm enough to
he comfortable and cool enough
to be invigorating.
The services of the day began
promptly at 9:45 a. m. with a
rousing good Sunday-schooThis waa 3 fitting prelude to the
great services that were to follow, and did follow, joyously,
harmoniously, without a hitch.
At 11 a. m. Evangelist Arthur
W. Jcnes preached a
sermon on
and
"Why be a Christian." At the
conclusion of the sermon Reven
united with the church. Evan
gelist Jones then called for
money to finish paying for the
church edifice, and in a short
time about $t. W(J was subscrib

11. 1916.

Judge C. M. Compton Jr., of
Portales, was in the city Wed
nesday on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. M
Simmons Monday,
an eight
pound boy.
New line or stylish, new
spring hats just arrived at Miss
Turner's Millinery.

Mrs. How Shepard,

At a Meeting of the City Council This Week it Was
Ordered that Clovis Thirst Parlors Go Out of
Business March 10th in Compliance With the
of
Wishes of the Majority of Our Citizens.
at the
Ros-wel-

l,

was registered
A 'i tiers, Tuesday.
Dr. Jenkins, of Roswell, was
in Clovis on business connected
with the Baptist church.
Miss Ida Booker, of Muleshoe,
was in town Monday, shopping.
Earl Bayless, of Muleshoe,
spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bayless.
Buy you a misfit suit and save
several dollars.

A Flourishing

At a meeting
Council this week

of the City
it was ordered

Home Institution that the saloons should close

We learn this week that the their doors here March 10 in
New Mexico Mutual Life and compliance with the recent proAid Association is making good hibition election, which pat
and solid strides forward. The Clovi9 in the dry ranks by a
membership is now about 500, majority of 64.
more than 100 being added since
While we do not know, but we
the first of the year. As evi- believe the present saloon men
Money you will save by hav
dence that care is taken in the will, at least, show their good
ing your watch repaued by J. M
H. Bell.
Hook, Why pay more?
tf Garret Blair, of the Fairfield selection of the members, it is sense and best judgement by
stated that not a death has oc- complying with the wishes of
C. C. Baker returned Monday community, was a business visi- curred among
the members the majority of Clovis citizen
from a business trip to points in tor in Clovis Tuesday.
since the organization of the ship.
Oklahoma.
Miss Mary Knight will soon Association some ten months
When the Clovis saloons close
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. P. begin the erection of one of the ago.
their doors here we naturally
Hobgood, three miles north of prettiest and most modern homes
This is a home institution, expact, for a very short period
town, a fine girl baby.
backed by home people, and for of time, a little ruffle cn thm
in Clovis.
people. The purpose of surface of the
See Miss Turner for spring
Misfit suits, pants, odd coats home
business here,
organization
the
is to furnish but it will be only momentary,
milliuery before making your and vests. Bargains at
protection, in the way of insur after which we confidently exH. Bell's.
spring selection.
ance
at actual cost to the mem pect all legitimate lines of busiMessrs E. C. Pease and W. F.
Judge R H. Dawning of Mel
bers.
ness to become stronger.
Newbill,
of Melrose, were trans
f.
l
to'
rose made a flying visit to Clovis
Mr. C. C. Baker is the secre
We feel that it is the bounden
Clovis
acting
business
in
Ben Crawford, of Grady, wat
tary and general manager and duty
of every person who loves
in town Tuesday.
Mr. H. E. Baker the general
Clovis,
to not only see to it that
Miss Helen Woodward return- organizer,
The Jackman D.y Goods Co.,
is believed that the prohibitory
it
law is enforced
is a new busine-tcmcern that ed Monday from San Francisco, this institution will prove a to
the
letter,
but
to lend his help
Cal.,
visit
a
short
with great boon to many hundreds of
after
will open its doors to the Clovis
in making Clovis bigger and
point.
friends
that
at
trade February 18.
our people, because the protecoetttr than ever before, and to
A lunch was served in the
tion it affords is within the
Packet kmres and razors.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Campbell
this end each one should vie witli
larc'e baipment of the building
reach of everyone, regardless of everyother
Barry Hardware Co.
will return Sunday from St Louis
one in trying to have
at the noon hour to a host of
his
or her financial condition.
experienced
millner and
with an
every building made vacant on
C. W, Harrison, president of
members and friends in and out
trimmer.
the Texas State Bank, of Far-wMarch 10 by the going from us
of the city.
likeW. P. McDowell,
traveling
The above is a tairly good
Boppenmeytr
Dead
John
I came to Clovis
big
his
in
forever
of the open saloon, filled
At 3 p. m. the communion and ness of Clark W. Lambert, min- agent
the Wheeler-Mo- t
for
ier
Wednesday.
Buick
at
once
with
Mr.
Boppenmeyer,
some line of legitiJohn
a
a great social service was held. ister of the Christian
church of Grocery Co., was in town this
mate
business,
repairing
car
or if the present
workman
good
in
young
the
Span
Sale
of
For
This proved to be one of the this city.
We use the word week on his regular rounds.
occupants
of
these
department
of
Fe
Santa
young
good
the
mare,
horses,
several buildalso
day.
Those
of
the
events
happy
"fairly" advisedly, for the Mrs. B. J. Norbj, of Melrose,
shops, died suddenly at his home ings desire to remain with us
C. T. Kirby, 721 E. Grand,
present were given an oppor above picture
does not d this and daughter Mrs. Hendrix, of tf
in the west part of town last and go into some other line of
Clovis. N. M.
tunity to express their senti- man of God justice.
makes Elida, were visitors in Clovis
It
Saturday night, February 5th. business, every citizen in our
ments with regard to the big him appear a bit too boyish.
W. T. Clark, who is just movfirst
of
week.
the
the
new church building and the
ing to good old Curry county, is Heart failure was the supposed fair city should give him, or
whereas he is every Inch a man,
them, his hearty encouragement.
Many and
work in general.
The mother of Mrs. Leo Park starting out right by getting cause of his death. He was
in brain, brawn, muscle, heart,
fifty
years
old
nearly
nine
but
we will have an occasionheartening were the addresses soul and avoirdupois. He
' stands er, who has been visiting her some good cattle, lhis is the apparently in good health. He al That
violation of the prohibitory
by both the members and friends
home
to
daughter,
road
to
returned
her
success
here.
sure
six feet two in his sock feet, and
went about his work during the law, goes without saying. Every
present.
be it known unto all the people in Emporia, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stonehil ' day; read his paper until about law on
the statute bosk is someA large number of extra seats that this minister
Miss Bosh, of Kansas City, motored over to Plainview the 9:30 that night and retired with
has worn
times
violated.
Several things
were pressed into use for the socks mostly continuously since Mo. will return in a few days to first of the week and while there
In a few minutes are necessary to the enforcecomplaint.
out
sprvii'e.
exooing
Even the the good New Year of our Lord trim hais for the Osborne Milli visited Mrs. Stonehill's niece
there was a struggle for breath ment of any law, howeyer wholestanding room was at a pre- nineteen hundred and sixteen nery Parlor.
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Noble and he was dead before a light some that law may be.
We
mium. It is estimated that be- made its advent, for it was about
could be made.. Funeral ser- must have officers who have the
Mrs. Quanta will preach at of that city.
tween 500 and 00 people were this time that the members of
Miss Mae Booton, who is em vices conducted at the home at courage and moral stamina to do
present. lOvangelist Jones de- his congregation pounced down the Mounts school house next
3 o'clock. A cordial ployed as stenographer at the 2:30 Monday afternoon by C. W. their whole duty.
Sunday
at
Then we
splendid
sermon
on
livered a
upon him with a most unmerci"Why we build this Church." ful pounding. Among the ar- invitation to all in the commun- Freight depot, left Honolulu Lambert were followed by in must have a strong sentiment on
ity.
Tuesday, via Grand Canyon for terment at the Clovis Cemetery. the part of the citizenship in
Five more united with the ticles hurled at him were fourMiss Booton has been Mr. Boppenmeyer is survived by favor of the law.
Clovis.
These two
Tom Davidson, one of the best
church. A call was again made teen, more or less, pairs of socks.
brothers,
a
sister,
wife,
two
one
on
visit.
a
month's
three
certainly
conditions
obtain
here
Curry
in
dtockfarmers
county,
fur more money with which to
Minister Lambert is long and
Modern in Clovis. Hence the bootlegger
children.
and
The
three
you
I
glasses
can
need
finish p;iing f.r the building. stalwart in body, heart, soul and and who resides in the Union
test
If
Woodmen of America, the Mac- who is expecting to ply his unIre necessary amount was mind, lie is careful, prudent, neighborhood, was locking after your eyes then you can gee your cabees
and a multitude of other holy trade here had better hie
glasses here in Clovis at about
quickly raised and arranged for. determined; a plodder who gets business litre Tuesday.
are extending their full himself away to the tall timbers,
friends
After which the dedicatory ser- there; a dreamer who forces his Osborne & Wright have moved half the price a specialist would
sympathies
to the bereaved otherwise he is most apt to find
est
charge
same.
This was dreams to enme true; a man who their millinery and toggery shop
for the
vice proper followed.
ones.
himself peeping through iron
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
a splendid culmination to all the plans his work, then works his to South Main Street, east side,
bars. So mote to be.
excellent services of this never-t- plans: a man of courage in- where they have fitted up an
recently
pur
Moore,
T.
I.
who
Mrs.
Hostess
Tucker
day. The dedi domitable and faith sublime. elegant establishment and are
25 head of good grade
catory vows were read by the The impossible tasks are the better prepared than ever to suit
The Bridge Whist Club was chased
Seed Station and Farm
heifers from Dunn
white
face
congregation. Pastor Clark W. one he delighcs to tackle. As the mildays wants,
graciously entertained at the
Texas,
Farwell,
Harrison
of
and
J. M. Rozzell, who recently
Lambert leading in his own im evidence of this see the costly
home of Mrs. Joe Tucker Friday
Mrs, W. H. Shumate bought
pressive way.
Dr. Jeremiah church edifice just completed in
The house was through J. H. Shepard of Clovis, moved to Clovis from Chilicothe,
afternoon.
the busy Late, situated on b.
Moore, pastor of the Presby this city.
prettily decorated in pink and added a registered male to his Texas, contemplates putting in
Main Street, west side, and will
bunch this week, bought from a goverment seed station and
terian church, offered a fei vent
Clark W. Lambert was born refit the building and in a short white, and pink and white car the same company.
experiment farm at this place.
dedicatory prayer. Rev. Messer amidst the hills of Arkansas,
nations were given as favors.
time will be prepared to serve
1.
l
r .1 m .
l
Miss Daisy Rainbolt has re- Mr. Rozzell is an experienced
Fourteen ladies were present
Ol. uiu uiriumiinb tnuri.il xpufte, educated in the Blue Grass sec
the public with all kinds of soft
in thn mnt hmnv PhriKtian tion
of Kentucky, and is doing drinks, cigars, candies and other including Mesdam.es Woodward turned to Clovis and will again seedsman and feels that he will
spirit, words of greeting for his his most wonderful work on the
and Bridges, whe were special enter the millinery business. be able to make a great success
commodities.
Miss Rainbolt needs no intro- with the undertaking.
He has
city.
of
guests.
the
and other churches
sunkissed plains of New Mexico.
A. B. Douglass, one of the
Mrs. Gibson, by her usual wit duction, having engaged in the a number of varieties of seed
Hev. Milton Reese, of the Bap- He is a man among men, a
tist church led the opening prince, a
Christian substantial stock farmers of the and talent, won high score and millinery business here before that he will test out and his excounty passed through Clovis received as her compensation, an and is well known. She will periments should prove of much
prayer of the evening. All the gentleman.
Monday en route to Farwell, almond set of cut class. Mrs. display an unusual amount of value to farmers of this section.
churches of Clovis dismissed
Texas,
where he bought one of Dr. Miller won second prize, a late nifty hats that will suit the
The man who can make two
W.
Evangelist
Jones
evening
for
services
Arthur
the
their
most fastidious. Miss Rainbolt blades of grass grow where only
occasion and it was truly a mag- and his Binger Omar S. Jones, those extra fine registered Here- cut glass cheese set.
Dainty refreshments were says she intends to make an at- one grew before, is a real benenificent audience of men and who closed a successful meeting ford males from Dunn and
women, boys and girls, who, for at the Christian church Monday Harrison. Mr. Douglass has re served, after which the club ad- tractive price on her hats as an factor. This, as we understand
Her establish- it, is somewhat of the character
the most part, were reaching night, left Tuesday for Texas, sided here for a number of years journed all voting a word of advertisement.
pays
in the of the work Mr, Rozzell will
will
located
he
be
similarly
knows
and
they
to
to
ment
that
it
to
be
things
are
where
make
hostess
for
their
thanks
her
that
those
out after
undertake in our midst
Sample
in
room.
best
hospitality.
cattle
line.
engaged.
the
womanhave
Reidoria
the
pleasant
manhood
and
real
for
l.
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Although there have been many appliances put Into use since the outbreak of the war to eut through barbell
wire, nothing linn yet been Invented to (iial the wire with the barbs iih a means of retarding the progress of an
army. The photograph ahowi freight curs burdened down with rolls of barbed wire belug shipped by liermany
to the front.
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(Copv'Uht. 1U. bv W. Q. Chapmun.)
"It's Inve that makes tha world go
round." proclaimed tba wife of tbe vll
lago niln'.ntor.
"In the case of those two," replied
the minister himself Indulgently,
"that is certainly the case "
'Those two" were manifestly
happy and
pair. They
little resembled conventional lovers,
however
John Burnhum was thirty'
Ave and his studious face Utile sug
gested the ardent youth and sweet
neart. AUila Newton was nve years
his Junior, gentle-faceand with
sort of spiritual beauty that kept her
eyes girlish through which the true
soul of a puiti, loynl woman showed
clearly.
As they presented this lovely spring
afternoon, so they hud been In the
public, eye for over two years.
Late
In Ufa love had come to glorify the
ambitions of John Huriiham. Adrla
had received his confession, proud and
huppy. There had been in his life the
simple wholesomeness of a real man
and she honored and respected him.
When Iiurnham had proposed to
Adria it had been in the presence of
her three spinster sisters.
At that
time It looked as though the question
of Retting along wns solved for John
His uncle had died leaving all he pos

a
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Uulgarlan ioldlert In Albania prepailng to leave In a troop train for other field

PART OF GERMANY'S

"it

tramps.

tr
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announced that the rain would hare
come anyway, there was a general
change of opinion. And when, four
times in succession luter on, John
tested his aerial artillery. It seemed to
weazen up nature and the drought of
a decade ensued.
"You see," John weni on, "tho town
committeemen ssy that tbe dynamite
which I have never been able to get
rid of is a menace to tbe community
at largo. I've been ordered to remove
It and destroy it."
"Why, what can you do with it?"
questioned Adrla anxiously.
"Well, you know I have it In the
old shed where uncle used to store
tools, built right into the side of the
hill. I've had danger signs up all
around it and the door stoutly barricaded for over a yeah. Tomorrow I
think I'll take the stuff, package by
package, down to the ravine and sink
it In a deep slough."
"Do be careful. John!" ploaded
Is such duugorous stuff,
Adria
you know."
"Oh, I know how to handle It." declared John confidently. "I hate to see
it wasted, though, wheu it cost
money."
Next morning John proceeded to
prepare to get rid of his troublesome
explosives. Un went tc tho little shed
built into the hill and proceeded to remove its diKirs. Inside, wrapped in
old clothes, was a heap ot the stuff
which he hud once fondly hoped would
mako him a successful rainmaker, lie
uncovered some of it, planned out how
many Journeys it would take to lend
it In the ravine slough nnd started for
the borne of bis nearest neighbor to
borrow a wheelbarrow.
"Hello!" be observed quickly, as.
passing bis own house, he saw two
frowsy tramps seated on the steps
"what's the occasion of guests, eh?"
Just grub, mister," replied ouo of
tho men. "Sort of straighten us up fur
our long trur.ip ahead, will you?"
John was always kind to the needy.
He went Into the hou.se und brought
out a plateful of bread und moat.
'Kill yourselves, friends," he spoke.
"I say, though, one thing don't go
near that open shed yonder. It's dan.
gerous."
"Yes, we noticed tho warning signs
around. b..ss," replied one of tbe men.
I!ut after John hud gone and the
men had finished their meal, us they
were leaving the yard one ot them
picked up a rock.
"llet the next dime I get that I hit
that sign nigh the shed first shot out
of the box!" bragged one of tbe

ROYAL

FAMILY

of activity.
TO EDITH CAVELL

MONUMENT

"Hot you don't."
"Hera goes" crash!
Thut careless throw, landing a nilssilo among the dynamite stores, bail
settled the fate of the disturbing ex
plosive.
The
fearful
dctonutlon
brought John rushing back, a crowd
following him In tbe wildest excite
ment.
'Fired It
panted the
town conBtuble, keeping up with him.
Oh, no, and I can't imagine how
uin aynamtte came to explode," re
plied John.
"Well, It's the last of your ralnmnkIng experiment, hey?" submitted the
official.
They passed the two tramps, rush
ing away in vivid affright. They
n eared the shed.
Hi! Look there, and here I say!".
snouted me constable.
"Kaln why
there's been a golden rain here!"
John shared bis amazement and
halted and stared about them. Near by
were the blasted remains of a small
Iron keg an.l the ground and paths
were spangled with glittering gold
pieces.
The hidden store of the "miser's
gold ' had come to light at last. Secreted In or near tho old shed. It had
gone aloft with the explosion to come
down in an opulent shower.
They gathered It up und John took
It over to Adriu's home.
"Keep It till we get married next
week," he directed, with a happj
smile.

WANTED A BABY
WITH RED HAIR
Husband's Order Listed as Cruel-tin Wife's Suit for
Separation.

HER BEAUTY IN DANGER
Man Promised to 8mash Her Face and
Spoil Her Eyes If Child Was Not

Redheaded, Alleges
the Wife.
New York. John Ross Stuart, a mechanical engineer, was sued in the supreme court for a separation by Mrs.
Kvelyn M. Stuart, who alleges thul
since their marrluge in Michigan City,
Ind., lu 1911, her husband has been
"uniformly unkind and cruel." One ol
tbe charges of cruelty Is that he In
cbild.
sisted on having a
Mrs. Stuart says her husband has an
ungovernable temper and "flies Into
angry rages." hne says one uujouuuu
to bim is that bo bad tho habit of coming hone from his trips unannounced.
When they were living at 720 Riverside drive in 1912 Mrs. Stuart was out
late one evening and when she returned sho found ber husband In bed.
He abused her and Insisted on knowing where she bad been. She named
two restaurants she had visited with
friends. On the following night her
husband took her to these places and
to ber great mortification he led her
before tho doorman and head waiter
in each place and asked if she bad
been thero with unother man the previous night.
Her Beauty In Danger.
Mrs. Stunrt sail that in 1913. when
she and her husband were passing a
Broadway restaurant with members of
her family, he stopped and said to the
much
others. "Sho knows too d
about these places." While thoy were
living at tho Imperial hotel In tho fall
of that year sho says he told ber to
go to her home in Chicago because he
hat! an engagement to take another
woman to the Army and Navy
game.
Tho plaintiff alleged that at the Hotel t'halfonte in Atlantic City last year
her husband told her he was through
with her and In April last, while thoy
foot-bu-
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Fate of the Disturbing.
Explosive.

sessed to this favorite nephew. When
the lawyers finished settling up tbe
estate, however, all that was left was
the ramshuckly old house with fenty

i

a
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acres of rocks and hills behind it.
Old Daniel Iturnham had beon a surveyor and John had been his assistant
ever since boyhood. It was a dull life
In a way, but John loved nature and
he took great enjoyment in his varied
outdoor duties. When he learned that
a much mooted store of hoarded gold
j ot his departed uncle had evaporated
In moonshine and that all he had that
was pructicnl was a leaky roof over
bis head, he net at work to make the
best of the situation.
"My prospects
have turned out
pretty bad, Adria." he had told bis
fiancee. "The surveying business is LITTLE KNOWN OF THE RACE
not what it used to he. It may be
years before I can get on a settled History of the Letts and Lithuanian!
basis. I want to release you from
Cannot Be Traced to Satisfacyour promise "
tory Conclusion.
j
"No, John," Adria had replied, tbe
true lovellaht shining In her eves, "we
The Letts and Lithuanians are two
kindred peoples of
oribasis.' "
gin, which inhabit several western
There had been a year's waiting and provinces of Russia and the northeastbusiness did not better with John ern parts of Poland and Prussia. The
In
Burnham. Like the current ot an un- Letts are chiefly concentrated
ruffled stream, however, their love Vitebsk, Courland and Livonia. The
went on, nothing marred its beauty or two races number about .'1,500,000, ot
peacefulness. Twice a week evenings whom 1 ..'100,000 are Letts. Little I
John called at the Newton homo and known about their origin, and nothing
spent a pleasant hour with the tour about the time of their appearance In
sisters. Twice a week be and Adrla the land they now Inhabit. Living In
'
a forested, marshy country, they have
attended some village eutertalnmont,
or took a quiet stroll.
been able la maintain their national
And now, John was gravely detailcharacter. Their ancient priests aling a new trouble to his sympathetic ways worshiped in the forests, and
companion.
even now the veneration ot great oaks
custom In the vil"It's about the dynamite. Adria," he Is a widely-spreawas saying. "It's a reminder ot my lages. The Lithuanian, Lettlc or LetYou know a year tish, and iiorusslan languages together
old foolishness.
ago got it into my head that there constitutes a distinct linguistic group.
Was something tangible to the theory Lettlo is divided Into high (the eastern
of that scientist, whose lecture we at- dialects), low (spokun In northwest
tended and who favored bombarding ern Courland), and middle (the literthe clouds to bring on rain and break ary language). In the eighteenth century a great educational movement
the drought"
"I remember, John," replied Adria, was started, and the society of tho
and there was rather a pitying expres- "Young Letts" has been prominent In
an erdeavvr to free their language and
sion on her gentle face.
All the town remembered, too, and thought from German Influence. This
smiled when they thought of It. Burn-ba- movement has grown very much In Inbad a mortar made and bought a tensity during the last thirty years.
prodigious lot of dynamite. He went Large colonies of Lettlc emigrants
at his experiment carefully and scien- have been established In the United
tifically. All the countryside Invaded States. Montreal Herald.
his little farm the day be shot the
drenching
clouds. Lo, and behold!
Judge Simon W. King cf Chicago,
years of age, has
shower followed tbe bombarding ot who is eighty-fou- r
the clouds and John was triumphant never smoked, chewed or drunk liquor
When, however, the signal service, la his lite.
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This recently

made phntoxrapn

itx Oernian empress, standing;
of tbe latier, excepting

the crown p'lucess, C'eclle. Beated, and tiie children
the latest born. Princess Alexandrine Irene.

GERMAN

SUBMARINE

AT FULL SPEED

Ihla monument, which Is to be
erected In the Trocadoro gardens,
Paris, In memory of tbe martyred
nurse, Kdlth ( nvell, who was shot to
death by the Germans in ilclglum. is
the design of the Gorhani company
and will be of American granite and
bronze. It Is to be paid for by Anier
lean subscriptions
The Heart of India.
India has never been conquered. She
is free, not with the freedom of an
colony, but with a sub
tie, secret independence of her own
that eludes the naked western eye.
She gave her land revenues, the ruins
of her government, her wealth ot
flattering obetsanccn and her soldiers
to the alien, since with force at his
back he demanded them.
She permits bim to retain them
sin'.e he seems a practical mundane
Hereon likely to Insure prosperous
Anglo-Saxo-

:

:

v

:

gjvernment.
Into her heart. Into the region

ol

Intimacy and close friendship, she bat
never let him trespass, and she never

f)0

-

'

-

This la an unusual view of a Gennan submarine running at full aped
tbe surface, with ber commander In tbe conning tower.

will.
"My

heart." she says, "like my worn
.
Into Its presanhtnd. i
ence shail tbe white man never en
parda-nisbln-

ter."
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Flies Into Angry Rages.
were leaving the apnrtment

house at
Convent avenue and One Hundred and
street, her husband suddenly turned and ran back to the
house saying he Intended to leave her.
She followed him and when he locked
tho door with tho chain hn trlo.1
n it. He caught her arm In the door
nd injured ber so serlouslv aha
fainted.
When Mrs. Stuart expected an heir
last April she alloges that her husband
said : "If thnt baby hnsn't got red hair
I w.n't have anything
to do with It."
In July, when they were living at 782
West End avenue, Stuart Is alleged to
have said: "i n change that smile on
your countenance. I ll smash your face
and spoil your pretty blue eyes."
Mrs. 8tuart says hor husband
told
ber he would rather cut his throat
than live with her longer.
Korty-ntnt-

MAN THOUGHT

DEAD RETURNS

e
Years Ago This Indisnlsn
Sold His Property and Quietly

Thirty-Fiv-

Disappeared.

Connorsvllle, Ind. Jacob De Haven,
,
long believed dead by
relatives here, has Just returned to
Connorsvllle after an absence of thirty-five
years. When he appeared at
the door of his nephew, Samuel De
Haven, the family did not recognlxe
him.
De Haven, once a prosperous
farmer of tbis community, sold his place
one day and departed without saying
a word to any one. It was reported
that he was killed by bandits In tha
West. He says that he followed the
sea and spent several years in
the
Orient and south seas.
sevonty-ftve-

Says Grape Juice Made Him
Drunk.
Sharon, Pa. Henry Hancee was arrested recently on a charge of being
drunk and disorderly. He insisted that
be had swallowed only a little bit ol
pspe juice.

ll

TREES
SMALL, BUT EFFICIENT
REMARKABLE MODEL
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OF LOCO

MADE BY BOY.

miniature ruilroad locomotive,
complete In every detail, which has attracted the attention of the railroad
oDciuls of several Pacific coast lines,
Is tho handiwork of Arthur Johnson ot
Portland, Ore.
This tiny locomotive, only 45 Inches
In length, was built to test a new in
vention of his on a flrobox. It Is op
erated by steam generated by oil fuel,
and is equipped with air brakes, an in
terior throttle and reverse levers and
gears.
The engineering department of the
Southern Pad He. company borrowed
A

Trade-Mar- k

Macaroni Products

4

Texas Railroad Has 8tarted
ment Likely to Meet With
eral Approbation.

Engineering Department of Great Rail
road System Surprised at the
Power Developed by the
Tiny Machine.

Oneida
Community

and get a complete set of Oneida Community Par PlateSilverware FREE. Send coupon
below with your name and address and we
will tell you all about it. Also tell you about the

Nine Kinds of Skinner's Products
Macaroni3paghettl,Egg Noodlet.Cut Macaroni,
Cut Spaghetti, tlbowa, Soup rungs, Aipnay A
fX .
betoa and Vermicelli, can oe cooaea W amV -- TTTVA.

I

Eg diflerant waya. . D.llcioua, Iwlpful food thai
meat.
takes tha plac at
Buy Skinner's Product! by tha
Backaf ea. Cheaper. All food
grocara MU Slimn.r
Save. Ihe
Product.
Hi

a

trad-m-

aifnaturaa.

coupon today.

Skinner Mff. Co.
araMl JnaMfoal
fortary M HMtM

-

Dapt. F
Omaha
Nab.

ffSifjT
WW1'.
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V
,Vf
X A

a'

Oaaaa.

Ht.

Onaula Community

Car

Plata Sll.rwar. rK.B
l,h Halaner'i ataoaroal
,,,ual,,t

I
Working Model of a Locomotive, Built
by This Boy, Which Develops
Horse Power and Will Haul
a Ton.
One-quart-

AddrtM

jT

Thousands

of Koreans have applied

for KuhHlan citizenship, with a view
of Joining the Ruealan army.

i'robubly uothing dispels girlish
lusions so quickly ns marriuge.

the model and figured out Its weight,
power, and all other statistics In the
same manner that thoy would figure on
locomotive. To their sura
prise they found that tho tiny engine
horse power,
developed
and on a level track hud a haul capacity of one and a quarter tons.
Popular Science Monthly.

il-

full-Blr-

rao Mario

after F.ipoaor la Cold,
Cutting Winds and Dual. It He'iorea.
Itefri-aheand Promotes F.ya Health.
Hood (or nil Uvea that Need Care
Rye Remedy Co., Chicago,
Murine
Hinds Eye Hook on requeat.
Kalnt heurt niHy win fair lady with
a little asHihlunce on her part.
s

"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVERJOWELS
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Got a 10 cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.
' Don't lot your stomach,
liver and
Take
bowels make you miserable.
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gnssy stomach,
and all other distress;
backache
rleauso your Insido organs of all tho
biln, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
box means health, happiA
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Casraret now nud
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
And many a woman who Is short of
breath Ifl long of tongue.

PREPAREDNESS

I

To Fortify The System Against flrlp
I.AXATIVK KHOMO
rlirn Crip ll prevalr-n- l
UUININK shnulil ba taken, al lliit comrmMlino
ot CM)''""
""'h other inererilitnta, rlmtpra
rermi acta ai a Tomo and Laxative and tliut

avMent In ennitition to witliMand
(To!H., Grip and Inrliianaa.
Tltern la onlv nlta
K. W. GROVE'S
"HROMO (."IININK."
oalura od bos. asc
kefip!

Ilia

Three Catholic bishops are serving
as privates In tho French army.
Bed Cnw

grocer.

better, gnea
Oct front any

Bnx Dine, much

farther thsn liquid blue.
Adv.

The average

healthy man is

walking

pace

of a

75 steps a mlnuto.

Dr. Pierce's Pellet are liet for liver,
bowrla and aliunitch. One lit lie Pellet fur
cathartic Adv.
a luxiitive three for

Creeks are supposed to be tho best
In the world.

Imrguiiiers

RECIPE

FOR CRAY

HAIR.

Men

To half pint of water add 1 nx. Bar Rum, a
mall IHiX 01 nfiruo oniMiunu. ami m un. ui
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week
.ll It lnnn.M ilia MifHll ihtd.. AtlvdmiP.
irlat can put thla up or you can mix It at
Imtne al very nine coa. u am Kr",Iunl,7
darken (freaked, fmled gray balr. and
dandruff. It ll eicellent for hlllng
I..I. ....I II1 ii..ka hariitl haira.ifl Sufi tfliMair.
H will not color the aralp. Is not itiuky or
.may, uu uuva not ruu un.-o- ur.

jive is a dream;
alarm clock.
I

marriage

Is an

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
Take a Glass of baits at Once If Your
Back la Hurting or Kidneys and
Bladder Trouble You.
The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, becatiBo we eat too much und all
our food in rich. Our blood is tilled
with uric acid which tho kidneys
strive to filler out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the dimi- '
nutive tissues clog and the resdlt is
kitlnev trouble, bludOer weakness and
a geuernl decline In heulih.
When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you aro
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the, night; If you suffer
wi:h sick headache or ill: ; y. nervous
spells, acid Moinuili. or yon have rheumatism when tho weather Is bad. get
about four
from your pharmacist
ounces of .lud Suits; take a
in a glass of water before
broakfnft for a few days and your kidneys will then act lino. This famous
salts Is mude from tho acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithla.
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids In the urine so
It no longer Is a source of Irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot Injure, makes a delightful effervescent
r
beverage, and belongs In
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any tlmo. Adv.

I

table-spoonf-

lithla-wate-

And many a mushroom
stool in disguise.

is a toad- -

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK.
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
Nature warns you when the truck of
henlth is not clear. Kidney and bladder
troubles came many annoying aymptunia
nd great inconvenience both dsy and
Bight.
Unhealthy kidneys rosy taute lumbago,
rtifmtiam. cstanh ef tho bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints or
at times have hendnrhe or indigestion, as time paaaes you may have a
enmplnion, puffy or dark eirrlca
oniler the eyes, sometimes feel as thoueh
you hsd heart trouble, may have plentv
of ambit inn but no strength, get weak
nd loae fleah.
If mich conditions are permitted to
(onlinue, acriena results nmy be expect-rd- :
Kidney Trouble in its very worat
form may steal upon you.
Prevaleney ef Kidney Disease.
peoplo do not realiza the alarm

Mot

FRENCH

ing inereaae and remnrl.ahle prevaleney
t
hile kidney
of kidney discane.
are among the tnnat common dia-en- e
that prevail, they are ahnoat the
la.- -t
recognized by patient, wha usually

toneut thtmstlvts with dxtoriuf
tfftcts, while tho original (intuit

thi

may
undermine I he nyateui.
If juu feel t lint your kiilncj" are the
tue of your sicl:nes or run down condition, try tuking Dr. Kil mer'a Swamp-lloet- .
the' famous kidney, liver and hind-dc- r
a
remedy, liccnuae an aoon as your
improve, they will help the other
orenna to health.
that
If you are already convinced
Sunmp-ltoe- l
is whst yon need, you can
fifty-cent
and
the regular
sire hot tin at all drug atnrea.
IVm't make nny miatnke but remember
Swamp-Knotlite name. Dr. Kilmer's
.md the sibirean Binchanilnn. N. Y., which
you will lind on every bottle.
ii.iiMnntly

by eneloaing
of Swamp-Roo- t
SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample sire bottle
This gives you the opportunity
ten cents to irr. Kilmer k Co., llingliamton, N. Y.
bonk of
you
send
They
also
will
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine.thousands of grateful lettersa received
valuable information, containing many of the
to be ju;t tho remedy needed
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Boo- t
Swamp-Roo- t
are io
in kidnev, liver and bladder tmuWea. The vnlu- - and aKrvs of
sample
a
send
fnr
am bottle Addreaa Dr.
ndviaed
to
are
readers
our
well known that
Kilmer 4 Co, Binghamton, N. Y. W ben writing be sure and mention this paper.

DRIVERS

ALONG RIGHT OF WAY

BADLY PAID

at the Throttle, With Enormous
Responsibilities, Receive Very
Small Wages.

Edward Mott Woolley contributes to
the Saturday Evening Post an article
mi metluwla of earning a living In
Europe.
There are many faBt trains lu
France or, rather, there were before
tbe war and there will be when the
war is over. 1 am speaking here in
terms of peace, says tho writer. Kel
atively there aro Just as many daring
nut-Indrivers in France as In
America.
dun nt these engine drivers Is
Jacques Olivier if you will permit me
to tuke a little liberty wltn nis namo
Tin hnuled tha Nord express, train do
luxe on the French Northern railroad,
out of I'uris on its Journey toward
Berlin unit what was then St. Petersburg. The Nord express was as fust
a train us most of the famous dyers
in the Culled States.
Tha first stago of its eastward Journey ended at Suint Quentin, 96 miles
frim I'nrln mid the rtlllllillff tlmo ClV- en Olivier was 12 minutes. This
means more than a mile a minute over
most of tho distance. It meant. In
spots, "' miles uu hour, which Is the
limit allowed by the French law. Ilc- run
tin Oltvler'a
yond Suint-Q- i
venched to Clmrleroi. Belgium In nil
about a hundred und sixty miles. It
was coinparabie to Hie run from New
York to Albany.
Tho Nurd express, too. might be
comparable to the luxurious trains
that rush headlong between New York
mid Chicago. It had corridor, sleeping mid reBlaurant cars und on It traveled tho aristocracy of Europe and
America.
Therefore In Franco Olivier lived In
the same sort of halo of romance that
hovers over tho beads of tho men who
sit ut the throttles of our own limited
trains and haul us out into tho night,
lie hud tho Bamo duties; the same responsibilities of life In his keeping;
the same grim nerve.
For this service Olivier received
about ISO a month, Including the various extras fur making tlmo and for
allowances on expenses away from
home. If he were taking a fast train
on a leg of its Journey from New York
to Chicago ho would be gotllug today
somewhere around ?22."i a month.

Move
Gen-

Word romes that a Texas railroad,
running from San Antonio to the Gulf,
is to plant trees all along its right of
way, and discussion of tho proposed
move Is provoking much ravorablo di
cussion, says the Los Angeles Times.
The object of such tree planting is
to Improve the scenery In general
and the railroad property in particular,
and tjn show travelers nt the same
time what southern Texas soil and
climate will produce in arboreal
growth.
The trees In be used consist of date
palms, figs, oranges and pecans; tho
latter native to Texas and one of tho
most stnplo. natural and cultivated
crops. It is expected that trees bear
ing other fruits, nuts, etc., will be add
ed, after the first planting, as the rail
road will secure tho services and advice of tho bent experts to be found,
with the idea of demonstrating tho
fullest horticultural values of this por
tion of that truly greot state, great In
ninny ways. Ornamental groupings
will also be mndo around station
houses, section houses, water tanks,
and on railroad lands of any character
along the entire route.
Railroad officials have had this move
In mind for some time and tho work
has not been ordered In a spasm of
momentary and transitory enthusiasm.
With the charm thus added to the
landscape will go (ho profits to be derived from orchard trees, and It Is
anticipated the result will be an added
to southern
Influx of homesoekers
Texas. It will present a continuous
and uninterrupted argument for the
fertility and sufficiency of thut section. The plan Is one that has been
much urged of lnte for tho alignment
of the highways between Oalveston
and Houston and the City Beautiful
man is much gratified to find that such
a fine examplo is to be set for all who
thirst and hunger for more general
landscape beautifying. There are no
more pot on t factors In the building up
of cities and surrounding territory
than good roads and scenic drives
with miles upon miles of suitable trees
to relieve the otherwise barren and
landscape.
We most
uninteresting
sincerely hope that not only the southern part, but tbe whole of the Iine
Star state may become one great
checkerboard, laid off In lines and
squares of living green.
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What Does
Catarrh Mean?

Hew It Comes That Indianapolis Lady
Is Unjustly Accused of Smoking Cob Pipe.
Quite a number of Indianapolis people have cottages in Brown county, to
which they go to spend tho week end.
,
Among these are Mr. and Mrs. II
who have a co.y log house on a hillIs fond
side near Nashville. Mr. II
of a pipe, particularly of a cob pipo.
The other day, having mislaid or lost
this solace of his resting hours, ho
and said:
culled his hoy-o- f
"Josh, go to the grocery and get mo
a cob pipe. Well, get two while you're
at It and pick out good ones."
As Josh came out of the grocery
with tho pipes in his hand, he wus
hailed by a group of acquaintances:
"Hello, Josh, where did you get th'-pipes?"
sent me fur 'em."
"Mr. II
"Sent y' fur two."
"Yep."
"Well, one of 'em inns' be fer the
missus. Dinged If 1 knew before that
she smoked."
And now tbe news is abroad In the
Brown county hills that Mrs. II
Hniokes
a cob pipe. Indianapolis
News.

It means inflammation of a
mucous membrane somewhere in the head, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bil
iary ducts or bowels, it always
blood the
means stagnant
11 .1 Um,.
iuipui-iticDiooa mat is iuii ui
Left alone, it extends

til

-- 1

s.

until It Is followed by lod 'estion,
colds, congestion or fever. It weakens
tbe system generally sod spreads Its
operations until systemic cstanbj or
so acute illness is the result.

Peruna

It the nation's reliable remedy tor

this condition. It restores appetite,
aids digestion, checks and removes
Inflammation, and thus enables Ibe
mcmbnines.througb which wc breathe
and through which our food is absorbed, to do their work properly.
Forty-fouyears of success, with thousands of testimonials, have established
it as the borne remedy
r

Its record of success

holds a promise for you.
THE PERUNA COMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO
You can obtain Peruna In tablet form

Russian petroleum producers are ex
periencing much inconvenience from a
scarcity of steel wire rope.

tor convenience.

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY
eaten, and even from some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and backache begins. ThiB Is a good time to
tako "Anuric," the new discovory of
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Backache. Neglected kidney trouble is
responsible for mai.y deaths, and Insurance Company examining doctors
always test tho water of an applicant
before a policy will ba Issued. Have
you ever set aside a bottle of water
hours? A heavy sedifor twenty-fou- r
ment or settling somotlmes indicates
kidney trouble. If you wish to know
your condition send a sample of your
water to Dr. Tierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and describe symptoms.
It will be examined without any expense to you, and Dr. Pierce or bis
modlcal staff will Inform you truthfully.
Anuric Is now for sale by dealers, In
50c pck'gs.

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid troubles bring misery to many. When
the kidneys aro weak or diseased,
these natural litters do not cleanse
tbe blood sufficiently, and tbe poisons
are carried to all parts of the body.
Thero follow depression, acbes and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irritability, headaches, chilliness and rheumatism. In some people there are sharp
pains in the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obstinate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes
forms into gravel or kidney stones.
When the urlo acid afreets the muscles
and Joints It causes lumbago, rheumatism, gout or sciatica. Thla is tbe time
to send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for large trial package of "Anuric."
During digestion uric acid Is absorbed Into tbe system from meat
QUITE

A

Vague Questioning.

REGULAR ATTENDANT

"Do you believe in whipping?"
"Please bo a little specific;

John Inclined to Resent Insinuation
That He Habitually Stayed Away
From Church.

eggs

and cream, or children?"

Important to Mothera

Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe a.id sure remedy for
Conductor on Missouri Pacific Rail- now?"
Infants aud children, aud see that It
road Who Was Long Held in Re" Rock of Ages.'"
Bears the
markable Affection.
"Rock of Ages?' Well, Unit's the
Signature i
first time I ever heard those words
Running between Yates Center and to Rock of Ages,' and that's tho first In Use for Over 30 Years.
Fort Scott on tha Missouri Pacific. Is time
ever heard that tuna to It. Children Cry for Fletcher's Custoria
un accommodation train that is known MiiBt bo something new. Nice winProbably.
as "Bobby." Railroad men, travelers dow they got there, ain't It?"
"1 read a runny story alMiut a hair
nnd folk living along the line aliko
,
I should say It Is!"
In the soup the olher duy."
call It by that name, suys the Kansas
"I don't think I'll coro much for
"Musi have been a married hnre."
City Star. It Is a sort of memorial your new preacher don't like his colmen that
for ono of the
lar."
ever curried a ticket punch.
"John!"
For twenty years Bobby Reeves
"Well, 1 don't! And I don't like the
was
Robert
nobody ever called him
If your
way he says 'Idear.' neither.
conductor of tho morning Missouri other preacher hadn't talked like he
Pacific that ran along this route. Most
had a lot of potato In his mouth all Can quickly be overcome by
of the time the train went as far east tho time, I'll have come oftener. l.ots CARTER'S LITTLE
ns Rich Hill, but Inter its run was
of times I came here Just on your ac- LIVER PILLS.
terminated at Fort Scott. Reeves was count,
Purely vegetable
und sat here In misery."
a big, Jovial man. He Always bod a
act surely and
"Yes. how many times wcro you
kindly smile for the country boy who
1 Wttl I billV
gently on the A"X
BMITTI - I
here in the Inst year?''
cars;'"
rid
"on
taking
the
his
first
was
liver.
Lure
I
day?"
Children's
Whhii t hero lu::t
under
crying
infant
liiliousncss,
he could chuck a
Headthe chin and bring on immediate smile
Hungry.
Evidently
ache,
to Its wry little face, and ho could
Dizzi
Waller tto Westerner, who Is In
sw;-a joke with nny drummer along
brhiK ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
with city nieeel--Shathe line. After a whllo moat even-bodSMALL rim SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
ui! n half portion, sir?
ulmig that rortlon of the road cume to
Westerner -- A what?
Genuine must bear Signature;
know Bobby Reeves und cnll him
That Is the
Nleco i interposing
friend, rerhnps ho made a few enemies, too. but if be did they were of way you order- in these places, uncle.
Westerner Oh. It Is! All right,
a renmrknhly silent sort, for nobody
anil a quarter-secbring
me a
or
them.
ever seemu to have heard
Inn of beef und a few acres of 171
Lr.st winter Bobby Reeves died. ce'ery. Judge.
About the same time the Missouri Pacific took off the morning train along
that route. Thero was an Immediate
n rot est sguinst the road's action by
every town along tho line. The train
probably was not badly needed, but It
OUMaa Taur Wiaw
had come to bo a sort of Institution,
and folks did not want to part with it.
After a while the Missouri Pacific reIt all depends upon the
Davis, Electric
stored It In accommodation form. Tha
kind. A common cause of
and Starter, 25 H. P.
long familiar figure of the smiling old
lessened vigor of body and
Qraalaat hill lltnhr: W lo SO biIImi on I gnlloa
conductor is gone now. but folks look
Smmiii ait lea t,u on
aal of Urm,
mind is improper eating.
eaaoliur. 8peilumt-!rr,
"tir man mohair fop, Y
after the train a bit wistfully and say
weight l,M
Urea,
In.
Khrel
.tlnij
"
law.
selected
'Bohhy.'
should
be
Food
"There goes
lor Colorado,
tMitiii.la. II Pre.
Nan Mr I leu, Wjumingaud Waatarn Mabimaka.
that will supply sound,
nourishment for the
Railroads of the World.
The Colorado Carfercsr Co.
Denver, Colorado
1636 Brocdway
physical and mental forces,
Railway systems of the five gn-o- t
First American Locomotives.
LIVE AO E. NTS WANTED
Among tho firms which early under- geographical divisions of tho enrCi
and this is richly supplied by
took locomotive court ruction wus the compare in miles ot operated li:ie as
Nature in the field grains.
LOSSES SUKIY PRfVENTED
one founded by Mutllilns Baldwin In follows:
putt,
BLACK hv Cutter'frsh. atasktof
rvlUlilo; tirefrmd hf
tin in in
Philadelphia, whose liiHt engine, tho
Ussiirn
term ttitv pr
l!"2.
V'lX
113
wtter
mmm
m
fall.
ihr amitwain
w
"Old ItoiMi '.cs," ttppt arc-- In !SJ2. The I'lirnlw.
'JU.M
J.JA
W
. m
Vvrtt for bnoH.-s
tmtiuionltta,
ha. Siatklva Put. $.M
I JL Vss
iiitluonco of (ieorgo Stephenson of Eng- X. iUi in. d Smith
IS
M
Blast
Pill
4.M
WM
tlifla.
it
u
mT
land ond his colebrotod locomotive, Asia
'
in? (njwlnr b1t OilUar't
;.'
Tha aufiafloritT nf ruth pftlwrt! U rtua to ntf U
FOOD
M
S7.:i
the "Rocket." was felt In tho Tufted Africa
antf M'tiiM aty.
f upaMillitrp In
raar
"
HX
pltt an C'lttt". W nr.n'.'Mna! K nrd- dl'wi.
States, hut considering the undevel- Autrlla
BtrfttJay.
Calitarala,
THK CUTTIR LABORATORY.
contains nil the nutritive ele1.'."9
' American Indus- Tolnl
tl,M4
oped condition
whe:at
and
whole
of
ments
tries m I !:., a surprisingly small
Asia, It will he noted, was the only
malted barley, including the
number .f English rtigli.es was Im- continent to show a lurg. r increase in
vital mineral suits Ucking in
Tho needs of our railroads 1013 thnn in 1!12.
ported.
many foods that make up the
were mainly supplied by our own
dietary. These elefoundries and shops. Nor were Britusual
Faith.
COR. CIOMTCKNTH AND CURTIS 8TS.
for
ish models followed ti much extent.
are imperative
ments
hing
faith-notDENVER, COLO.
The necessity and dignity of
followed new
American designers
brain,
nerves
building
sturdy
can be more philosophical,
Liquor and Drug Addictions
lines in order to meet noW condimuscle.
and
They were so successful In nothing more reasonable than this
cured by a scientific court of medication.
tions.
vuleconomical,
Grape-Nu- t
:
Tht only place in Colorado where th
making engines that would work on Idea. And yet, if we aro to believe
of
sayings
the
from
tho
und
declamation,
gar
direct
ready
Genuine Keeley Remedies ire adnut.iitered.
eat
to
curves and climb grades that Ameriof tho world, faith can bo tbe
package pure, crisp and
can locomotives soon began to bo sUd
parkEh s" "
portion only of weak minds and disdelicious.
in Englund.
contrary.
HAIR
BALSAM
On
the
Peter Civ per's Inventive genius was eased imaginations.
A "'
Prfaralli of mart,
common
Hlj U.ra,itrata
riaadrnlL
Reason"
"There's
continually employed during his life. It Is l;i a certnln degree tho
a
race; nnJ in the
f For Reatoriaia Cnloe and
He was most tctlve in the assist- heritage of the human
elegift of
auu. ana ilw i iTurmata,
for
ance of Cyrus W. Field In the laying highrt degree the peculiar
spirits, and
of the Atlantic cable, and this enter- vated characters, of noblo
K.rlf fnsiM.Wtwtf.
Grape-Nut- s
(.', lioutttr., limitthe source of whatever In the world
prise was in a very great degree
greatness.
of
impress
tha
through the unllugglug efforts beats
Sold by Grocers.
Vlnet.
Of Idr. Cooper.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

"What's that song they're singing
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INSTITUTE

PATEHTSsS

The Clovis News

In The United States District

Dr. W. B. Edwards

Court For The District
Of New Mexico.

Physician and Surgeon

The News Printing Company
Publishers.

BANKRUPT'S PETITION
FOR DISCHARGE
IN THE MATTER OP )
Entered at the post office at
SAMUEL KERYTE.)
Clovis, N. M. an second class
Bankrupt. )
matter under the act of March
No. 208.
8, 1879.
In BANKRUPTCY.
To The Honorable William H.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Pope,
Judge of the District
$1.00
One Year
of
the United States for
Court
ouc
tlx Months
the district of New Mexico.
Samuel Keryte, of Clovis, ia
Democratic in Politics the County of Curry, and State
of New Mexico, in said district,
respectfully represents that on
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
the 9th day of November, A. D.
1915, last past, he was duly adFor Senator
judicated bankrupt under the
We are authorized to announce nets of Con areas relating to
Ihe name of L. C. Mersfelder as bankruptcy; that he has duly
a candidate for the State Senate, surrendered all his property and
from Curry county, subject to rights of property, and has fully
the action of the Democratic complied with all the requirements of said acts and of the
party.
orders of the Court touching his
bankruptcy.
For Treasurer
Wherefore he prays that he
We are aurthorized to annouce
may
be decreed by the Court to
the name of R. E. Brown as a have a full discharge from all
candidate for the office of Treas- debts pro able against his estate
urer of Curry county, subject to under Baid bankrupt acts, exthe wishes of the Democratic cept such debts as are excepted
party.
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27 ih day of Janu
For Treasurer
ary, A. u. 1910.
Samuel Keryte,
The News is authorized to
Bankrupt.
J.
candidacy
of
the
announce
Simpson Morgan for the office
Order of Notice Thereon
of Treasurer of Curry County
STATES
subject to the wishes of the IN THE UNITED
FOR
COURT
DISTRICT
Democratic party.
THE DISTRICT Ob'

Office 116

For County Clerk.

MEXICO

IN THE MATTER OF )
We are authorized to announce
SAMUEL KERYTE.)
the name of W. C. Xerwer as a
Bankrupt. )
candidate for County Clerk, sub
No. 208.
ject to the action of the demo
cratic patty.

For Sheriff.
The News is authorized to an
nounce the name of S. D. Dean
as a candidate for Sheritf of
Currv county, subject to the
action of the democratic party.

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce
the name of D. L. Moye as a
to the
condidate for
office of Sheriff of Curry county
subject to the wishes of the
Democratic party.

For Sale
Lot 9, Block 35, North Park
addition. This is a desirable lot
facing on Main Street, and will
be sacrificed to the highest and
best bidder. Address the owner
Box 17G, Knoxville, Tenn.

4t.

ACHES!

Wm. H. Pope.
U. S. District

Jndge

ijpjPjji

are the father of

Attest a true Copy

grouches.

Public Sale!

Grouches produce ill temper and irritableness, and
these hasten you to your
grave.

will sell for cash on the
public square in Clovis.
I

Saturday, Feb. 12
At 2 P.

For a very little we sell
remedies that kill the aches
as soon as they appear.
Is your health, your happiness, your life, worth this
small investment?

The
City Drug Store !
The new store on South
Phone 162.
Main St

St

M.

Buggy horse.
Buggy.
Set buggy harness.
2 Work mules.
1 Quick meal range.
1 Stove.
1 Bedstead, springs and
mattress.
1
1
1

Also for terms as follows: $15
cash and balance at $10 per mo.

without interest.

1 Residence lot in Clovis, let 9
block 13 in N. Park Addition.

Abstract with deed.
If you want to buy or sell anything, attend this sale.
ERLE E. FORBES, Auc.

The
First National Bank

R. R. DUNCAN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.

Phone.89.

new:mex.

CLOVIS,

Clark & Wilmeth
LAWYERS
Will practice in all the courts.
N. Mex.
Clovis,

WeTake Special Care D. D.
in Filling Prescriptions

We Also Carry a Complete Line of

and Throat and. Fitting Glasses

Druggists' Sundries
Perfumes Toilet Articles

FOR TOMBSTONES

Candies,

We

City Drug Store
Clovis, N.

St.

OFFICERS

Clovis, N. M,

Dr. J. B. Westerfield
M.

Office in

Notice For Publication.

Opposite Postoflice

-

-

Osteopath

Card

Non c ul Intnl.

p.l.aHr.iwit of t!.o l!ii."iur. V.

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone

A. Crane, who has been pkysi- cally unable to do manuel labor
for several months, has recover
ed sufficiently to again be at his
post of duty in his tonsorial
parlor, the Clovis Barber Shop.
Mr. Crane took his old accus
tomed place Monday, and he is
indeed happy that his health
permits him to be on the job
again.

Free Land
for filing 12 to 15
miles from Railroad, for further
information see W. F. Swartz or
29 tf
Phone 171.
Land open

Dr. J. R. Haney

We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
See us

at once!
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of intofiliuhlo mal-- i
f'niH.
'tli!i'h cl.i.m to tin
Mtfori Willmm J. Currrii.
I
i:.i.'l jIm.v'
I". S. r.inirinn'iiiirn-r- , at hdotM' r in CkiTU, N. M .
IK'.ti.
in lif Ji'tb ility of Kflirunrv.
('Ia:iniiiit nuincfl HA H
A
Willmm J. Chillif'.
Vi!itnmon.
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Claimant mimea an wltneitneit
John M. Varmtr. Samuel I'.. Hill. John
lla.
all
Dunluii anil Willii.m P.
rVI. II.
N. M.
A. J. Kvnn. Itcgiator.
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of February.

Notice for Publication.
N'n '. hi'iii
' h Intm ir. u S Inn., office

'

M

?'. M.
t liri'i'- -

ilwl

Notice of Contest.
!).'

irttni'fit of the I uteri ir LTnit-- l Hlatri Land
II11U-0- ,
Fort Sumnrr, N. M.. January 17. l'.liti.
To Kne M. Taylor record addrmii ofClovia.
N

Non Coal Land.
U. S. Land OnVv
at FortHumn.r. N. M.. January Kith, Wlii.
Notlsa ia hartoy Itlren that Hll. y MrMnllt n. of
Hatrmw. N. M.. wh. on Januaty iilh. IMI
Entry. No. W.W for SK.
mad. llomMU-aSm-USI E N. M. I'.
10. Town.hlp 2 N.. Hang
Meridian, haa Alrd notir. of intwtiun to tnaltr
Final thra. Yar Proof, to entaMiah rlaim to
abov. doacribrl, bafor. W. J. Currrn. 1'. 8.
OtmmlMioner. in him olHe. at Clovla. N. M., on
th. 19th day of February. 1916.
rinimant namaa aa wltnaaaos:
K. V.
Darry V. Winn. Clieau-- r C Me(im,
Stotta and Coral II. Horrin. all of Havonar N. M.
A. 1. KVAHS. Knrlntr.
1 14- - F. 18.

Dtrartm.nt

of

th. Intarior.

M.,

(.'ont.-tc-

o:

Von arc hereby notilinl IhatRilaaA. Ilillina-ton- .
rr
wlioitivca Havener, N. M. an hi
us, iliil on Pec. iOth. 19IS. file in thla office
Iti. duly corroborated application to conteat and
ecur. the cnncellntion of your Hnmentead, Kn-ir- y
No.
Serial No. I.IW) male May 14th.
N. K.
W.. for S.
Townahip IN..
Sec.
l!anK:U K.. N. M. I'. Meridian, and ancrouuia
lor hi rititet ho allevea that Maid entry man
ha
nevir entnliluihed reildence on aatd land,
arid haa wholly abandoned
aatd land aine. daur
uf entry
You are. therefore, further notinrd that th
natd alkntiona will be taken aa ronfemmi. and
your aatd entry will be cancelled thereunder
without further right to lie. beard .liber
before thin ollice or on appeal, If you fail
file
in thin office
within
twenty daya after the
roHBTM
publication
I hn
of
notice
shown
your
below.
anawer.
un
der oath,
iMTinrnlly reaimidinn
to theet
alU'Kalionaof conteat. toget her with due proof
that you have nerved a copy of your aaawet
on the wild conleatant either in peraon, or by
reKiatered mail.
You rhould elate in your anawer th. name ot
th. poat office to which you riowlre future no
lieee to be aent to you.
A. J. Evanh, ReKiit.r.
Date of lira
putilination
Jan. 2k, 1916
" " toeund
Feb. 4. 191
" " third
"
Feb. II. I'Jl
" " fourth
"
Feb. Ik. UIC

t.

Notice for Publication.

Office Opposite Postoffice

Department of th. Interior, U S land office nt
Ft Sumner. N. Id., Jan. 6th. I91.
Nolle, la hereby lven that laaac II. Rrahrr
of. Claud. N.M. whi on Mar.rh lat, 1112 mana
Orlninal Hnmentead Entry NoOl.KM, 8K 4 8we.
X T. 4 N. RM R. N. H. P. M. and on Oct. ST.th.
Kntry. No.
1916 made Additional liomeatnad
See. & T. 4 N.
Sec. I and NE
niS'im for NW
M.
M.
nolle,
Dial
P,
haa
3
N.
of intention
E.
R.
o make throe year proof, to Mtabliah claim to
th. lantl alav. deecribed before W. J. Curren,
in hia office at
United SUM Commiaaionnr
Clovla, New Mexico on the 31'ith day of February

M. Chapman
DENTIST

Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
New Mexico.
Clovis,

19141.

Claimant named aa wltnoanea:
Turner K. Deavoura, Horace W. Bell, CJmrw
II. t'almatecr, of Claud, N. M. Jatnea D.
J. '. in.
of Tcxlco. N .M.
A, J. Evana, Kejr Inter.

Plumbing
Wbrk,..

Wi

For good, sanitary plumbing that will stand the test,

phorr

Geo. T. Wilson,

Money! Money!

N

Physician & Surgeon

Have your old sewing machine
repaired and made equal to new.
Expert repairing.

I have made special study of
diseases and disorders of women.
I know them from A to Z Know-inj- r
the ailments make their
tf.
treatment easy.

Clovis, N.M,

16.

'

Kurl

Notice for Publication.

DR. L. M. BIGGS

Back on the Job

'

!

t.

1--

our sincere thanks.
Mrs. Jno Boppenmeye r
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boppenmeyef

fl.

nil" r 'J i;.
S'tmtier. N. M
at
hoivl.v civi.ii thm. Mnihi.. I' W
Noiloe
'
li
"
of HV"n. t. N. M . U nit.- - No I.
Original Hotm..i ' '
l.'ith. I'J.', nin.li
...
'
''
Prelum
No. 071 15. for Si:
" r:" t
I'll"! R1ilitiit.tl Hi
211th, mil.
f.ir N K M Section :.. n'l
No. lnrM'l
'' ,',
!
Tnwn,.lnp 4 N. Itnnge "IK. N.M.I'.
notice of ttitri.tli'it to link.' Final
I'ronf, to etaMlnh claim to the Ini d
Vnnl- -. ''
bUnro W. J. Careen. II.
i
haiOfflcwatClovi. N. M.. on tin i"ili
Fn--

patients examined free

whose sym

pathy and services were s kind Office 103 2 North Main Street
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
ly tendered m our time or
we desire to extend Clovis,
New Mexico

5

L B.

Jackson Bldg.

February 13.
attend Sunday Office Phone 231 Residence 29
members
all
Let
School this Sunday. The subject of the morning sermon will
be. "The Golden Rule." At 7:30
LAWYER
the subject will be, "Reason
why I am a Christian." We exNew Mkxico
tend a cordial invitation to all to Clovis,
worship with us and especially
DR. H. R- GIBSON
do we invite unconverted people
evenSunday
to hear the sermon
ing.
J. H. Messer, Pastor.
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
of Thanks

Dr. H. R. Gibson.

Cashier.
IIKKGG. A. Cashier.

A. W. SKARDA,

S. J. BOYK1N, President
C. A. SOU EU RICH. V. Pres.

Physician and Surgeon

First Methodist Church

To all the friends

The Leading Financial Institution
in the Upbuilding of Clovis
and Curry County.

See Miles & Harmon
give high grade goods and
reasonable prices.
MILES & HARMON

Etc

We want your trade and you will
find our goods just as reoreseuted. Box 7G3,

S. Main

Depository for U. S. Postal Savings
State of New Mexico and
County of Curry.

Swearingin

of th. Ann of Dra. Prreley k Bwaarlntla
When you come to us you have ths
of Roewell
assurance that your prescriptions
will be promptly and carefully com- will be in Clovis cn 15th, 16th,
pounded with fresh, pure drugs. 17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

seal

Harry F. Lee,
Clerk.
Aches

S. Main
146.

W. A. Gillenwater

In BANKRUPTCY.
ss.
Mexico
New
of
District
On the 27th dav of January,
A. D. TJIG, on reading the petition for discharga of Samuel
Keryte, Bankrupt, it is ordered
by the Court t hat a hearing be
had upon the same on the 18th
day of March, A. D. 1916, before
D. W. Elliott, a Referee in Bankruptcy of said Court, at Roswell,
New Mexico, in said district, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published
in the Clovis News, a newspaper printed in said district,
and that all known creditors and
other persons in interest may
appear at the said time and place
and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted.
And it further ordered by the
Court, that the Referee shall
send by mail to all known creditors, copies of this said petition
and this order, addressed to them
at their places of residence, as

stated.

2

Phone
Residence Antlers Hotel.

......

NEW

1--

407

V. J. H1VELY
Let us figure on your work

"Uncle" Josh Morrison, of
Portales, was shaking hands
with his many friends in Clovis
Thursday.
Roasters and carving knives.
Barry Hardware Co.
5
you
have anything to sell or
If
trade, list with the Mansfield
We will treat
Land Company.
f
right
shop
When down town
ping stop at Parish Candy
Kitchen for your luncheon.

you

Electric Irons, heater
The
5
vessels.
cooking
Co.
Union Mortgage
J
Barry Hardware

t--

and
Co.

Notice of Contest.
Serial No.

0lr.

Ocaleat

Deuartaaeal of tb. Interior.

Ne. t"99
United

italee

It lll

Land Olloa. Tueemoari. N. M., January
.
Te Fraacls M. II rile of tllair, Ok la . Ciateatee:
Yea are hereby null tied that William I. Hale,
who glvea Texlce. N. If., aa bla pnt-cTdid on December 17. Ilil. Die la thta office
hia duly corroborated application to content and
!opartmeht of th. Interior. United BtAtna aacur. the cancellation of your aomeatead entry
Land Ollice. Fort Sumner. N. M.. Dee. Slat. r!R. Herial Na. 01476. made Aug. 24th. 1911. for 8. R.
geetlon IvTown.blp 5 N., Range 17 E.. N. M.
To Earl Gray, record addroaa, Clovla, N. M.
P. Meridian, and aa ground, fcr hie euneatt he
Con teatea:
You ar. hereby notified that Benjamin F. Dunn allngea that the aaid Francla M. Hyde haa abanwhoB-lvead doned aaid land for a period of over tbree year,
8t. Vraln, N. M. aa hla poat-olfldreaa did on Nov. 8. 1910. file in thla office hla du lent paat and next prior to Deeembrr 14. ltli:
ly corroborated application to conteat and .ecu re which defect, hav. not been cured; fu.ther.
the cancellation of your homaatead entry. Serial that aaid entryman haa failed to comply with the
Sec. 2. art of Junes, 1(12 in that he hat not reaklcd upNo. 07191, made Oct. 211, 190. for Nl.
Twp. N.. Hange ME, N. M. P. Meridian, and on aaid entry for a period of nevan month. In
aa ajroundf for hia conteat h. fcl!cea that aaid each year f.r three yaara, nor haa he cultivated
of th. total area an required by the
Entryman haa abandoned th. claim for th. pact
act.
thra. yaara. and that h. haa failed to have any
You are therefore, further notified that th.
of aaid land In cultivation for thra. yaara.
You are. theref .ire, further notified that the aid allegationa will ha taken aa eonfoaaed. and
aaid allegation, will be taken aa confessed, and yeur aaid entry wiU bo canceled without further
your aaid entry will be cancelled without further right lobe heard, either before thia offcooron
right to b. heard either before thla office or on appeal, if you fall to (lie in thla offic. within
appeal if you fail to file In thla office within twenty daya after th. FOURTH publication ef
tw.nty daya after th. FOURTH publication of thla notice, aa ahowa below, your anawer. under
thla notice, aa shown below, yoar anawer, ender oath. epeclAcally raeponding to theae allegation.
oath, epeclncally repondlns to Uiea. allegation, of conteat, together with due proof that you
ef conteat. toretber with dwepraof that yon hare hava nerved a copy of your anawer on the aaid
aontoatant either la pereoa or by registered anad.
erred a oepy of yoar anawer on th. aaid
Yeu abould auto Ir your anawer the najna ef
toatant .ither In pataon ar ky rag la tared aaail.
your
In
anawer
th. paat offlea to which yea dee ire future aotxee
Yoa abould atet.
th. nam.
you
t
bo aaat to yoa.
aoat-offldeeira
whloh
aetieea
fatur.
to
the
R. V. DONOBOO. Reg later.
to h. aent t. you.
RAYMUNDO HARRISON. BMelrer.
Felipe Baaehea T Baca. Reeetvot
14, 1911
publication J
Date ef firat paahcaUea Jentau-- y tl. Mil
Data of
H
" aeeood
"
eeoond
Jan. tl. KU
January U,
" " third
" third
Jan. M.
" Febnaarv a. 11

Notice of Conteat.

t

e

t

bit

"

" fmuh

a.

Feb.

Il
4 1918

m(

'

fourth

CL0V1S LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS

LODGE DIRECTORY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Curren Agency
INSURANCE

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
S.

J. Hobbs, Owner and Prop.

Good, Clean Rooms and Beds.

A. M., No. 40.

First Class

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night

Prices Very Reasonable.

Dining Service.

at Masonic Hall.

Clovis, N. M.

West Grand Ave.

R. L. Pryor, W. M.

th&M
ij-- "

Board and Room at the Tennessee Hotel. Only
first class clean rooms. Fire in your room when
requested. Clean linen on your beds 'every day.
The very best maid service.

J. P. Denny, N. G.

Broom Corn Brokers

Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

Clovis Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES

No. 1244.

Star Market

E.

Luke Morton, C. C.
Home Killed Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables', Fish and Oysters in Season.

HIGHEST

PAID

J.

II. Robinson, Clerk.

K. WALKER,

Proprietor

Fish and Oysters.

A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
B. M. Brizendine. Rei
A. S. Fuijua, S. A.

IN DRUGS"
"EVERYTHING
youk
or
refunded"
guaranteed
"satisfaction

KODAKS.

FARWELL.

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vegetables

Clovis Council Praetorians

FOR HIDES

-

PORTALES.

WALKER'S MARKET

Hall.

No. 770.
MARKET PRICE

-

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
- - Ca Phone 29.
Prices.

Pw&i3PA?V' Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodmen

MELROSE.

A. B. Austin, Prop.

Whitetower Lodge
W. 0. W. No. 36.

HOUK BROS. Props.

-

The Model Grocery

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday night.
John Prichard, E. R.
Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.

Next door to McFarlin's

Antlera Bldg.

A. L. Gurley Go.
CLOVIS,

MRS. B. EVANS, Prop.

West Grand Avenue.

Phone 27.

Phone 32.

A. J. Whiting, Secretary.

O. O. F.
d&Mk clovis Lodge
No. 31

THE TENNESSEE HOTEL

One Block West of Depot.

We are Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

money
HOOKS, STATIONERY,
CURIOS,
SOUVENIRS.
GOODS,
INDIAN
MACHINES,
TALKING

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company

Free Delivery
Wedeliver by Parcel Post,

W. n. DrCKWCIHTII, Uwuk.
anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

Married
In Memoriam
On the evenini? of February
Of Charles L Grant
Whereas it has pleased the 7 at the Methodist parsonage,
allwise Ruler of the Universe to Rev. J. H. Messer united in

Car Owners

All

remove from our midst our
esteemed brother Charles L.
Grant a beloved member of our
Sunday School.
Therefore be it Resolved that
in his death the Sunday School
sustains the loss of an earnest
worker and a faithful follower
of our Great Redeemer, and the
church a willing supporter and
the family a dutiful husband and
kind and loving father.
Resolved that while we bow
in meek submission to this dispensation of Divine Providence
we deeply deplore the loss and
that we tender our heartfelt
sympathies to the family in their
hour of bereavement.
Resolved, that as a testimonial
of our esteem for our deceased
brother in his commemoration
these resolutions be spread on
the records, that a copy of them
be presented to the family and
that a copy be furnished for
each of the local papers of

Know This Garage
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work
We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
We save you money on tires and other
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage
D. W. KING, Prop.

G. v." STEED

s

marriage Mr. Frank Beck and
Miss Mary LaBut. These are
most worthy young people and
the News joins their host of
friends in wishing them a happy
and prosperous married life.

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
38.

Day

Night Phone

U

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

Davidson's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited.-STORAFirst Class CAR SERVICE
P. O. Box 544.
Phones 85 and 152.

!

Clovis, New Mexico.
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Socialist Mass Meeting
meeting of the Socialists of
Curry County held in Clovis
Saturday March the 4th, 1910,
for the purpose of nominating a
County ticket for the coming
election, and to attend to other
matters pertaining to the campaign. The meeting will be held
in the Yeoman Hall at 10 o'clock
a. m. All Socialists are urged
33 4t
to be present.
J. W. Hunter.
Sec. Clovis Local.

IF YOU ARE PERPLEXED
Come to us for advice and we will make YOUR PROBLEM
OUR PROBLEM. The COURTESIES OF OUR INSTITUTION are extended to everyone.

Come In

Eggs For Hatching

Thompson's
strain
Barred
Plymouth Rocks, that Weight,
Clovis.
Lay and Pay.
$1 00 per 15,
By order of Havener Sunday
$2.00 per 50, $4.00 per 100. VisSchool.
it our ranch or address
Respectfully Submitted.
Robt Byrnes, Havener, N. M.
C. R. Herrin, Cum.
31-p-

d.

We Want to Meet You

Clovis National Bank

Episcopal Church

'THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

I attend confinement cases,
(Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor)
charges
reasonable.
Bishop Howden will be in
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Clovis en Sunday and will preach
Percolators and Casseroles.
at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m. All
Barry Hardware Co.
are cordially invited.

3LJ2

FREE

GE

at All Times.

All Socialists are hereby notified that there will be a mass

M.

Phone

Telephone 58.

XAf $OXsr2JL Staro

Panhandle Convention Live
Stock Buyers and Sellers
Amarillo, Texas, March

1,-- 2,

1916

For the above occasion, the Santa Fe will make a rate
of $4.36 for the round trip from Clovis to Amarillo and return. Dates of sale February 29. March 1st Good for return until March 11, 1916.

L. R. CONARTY, Agt

Central Meat Market!

t The

Houk, Keown and Wood, Props.

x

Fresh and Cured Meats
55 of all kinds.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and
Produce.

r7j

Phone No.

7.

Next Door to Postoflice.

THE CL0VIS NEWS

tiDIA IS QUIET

SPECIAL CARE FOR POULTRY IN WINTER

AND LOYAL TO

dll
Only

III WAR

Disturbances Are Caused

by

the Ever Restless Warlike
Border Tribes.
TO

ASK

VOICE

IN

EMPIRE

One Effect of War Will Be Demand
by India for Greater Degree of Au-

tonomy Mohammedans of India
Are Greatest Bulwark of
the British Rule.
Poultry Farm at Beltsvllls, Md.

Long Poultry House, Used on Government
tFrom Wccklv Letter, T'nlted Btatei
nf Agriculture.)
To obtain good results from a flock

poultry during the winter all
houses and coops should be put in
good condition, only healthy fowls
placed In the buildings, and good care
The houses
given to the poultry.
should be thoroughly cleaned, disinfected and mado tight for winter. If
the bouse has a dirt floor. It is well
to remove three or four Inches from
the top and substitute fresh gravel or
and. If the floor is cement or wood,
remove all Utter and dirt and put In
four or five Inches of fresh straw or
Be sure that the house ia
litter.
tight on three sides and that there Is
no chance for e- draft to strike the
bens. If hens roost or are placed In
a draft during the fall and winter,
colds are sure to develop, which may
result In roup and other troubles.
The south side, or front, of the poultry house may be left comparatively
open, but should be under control, so
that the openings may be closed
gradually as tbe weather becomes
cold.
Have muslin curtains in the
front of the house, or leave a window
partly open even on the coldest nights
to allow some ventilation In the house.
Fowls will stand considerable cold air
provided it ia dry, and ventilation will
keep the air thoroughly dry In the
house.
The pullets should be brought in
oft the range and put in winter quarters, but before they are mixed with
the older fowls be sure that the hens
re banded or that the web of the
foot is punched In some way so as to
distinguish between the pullets and
the hens. In this way the older stock
may be culled out whenever It appears desirable, and the young hens
Cull the
kept for further laying.
chickens which are brought Into the
laying house carefully, and fatten and
market all chickens which aro small,
poorly developed or in poor condition.
chickThese small,
ens are apt to catch cold if put in with
the other poultry, and develop diseases which quickly rprcad through
the flock. Market all surplus cockerels or older male birds which are not
desired for breeding or not wanted
for a later market.
Feed the grain In a deep litter on
the floor and make the hens exercise
for nil of their grain. The mash may
be fed either wet or dry, and should
bo so regulated tlint the fowls will
got about equal parts of mash and of
the scratch grains. It Is necessary
to give the fowls plenty to cut to got
of

-

poorly-develope-

good results, but the birds should always be eager for each feed. In cold
of the
weather feed about
scratch grains in the morning and
s
at night. In this way the
hens are forced to exercise more than
if they receive all the grain they desire at tbe morning feed. Scratch
grains, mash or ground grains, unlmal
protein, green feed, grit and shell
should be supplied In the winter. A
good scratch mixture may be made
of equal parts, by weight, of cracked
corn, wheat and oats; and a mash
may be made of two parts corn meal
and one part each of wheat bran,
wheat middlings and beef scrap.
Green feed, such as cabbages, mangel
wurzel, beets, cut alfalfa or sprouted
oats, should be supplied to replace
the green feed which the fowls have
been securing In the fields; and beef
scrap, skim milk, rut green bone or
similar feed is needed to replace the
bugs which the fowls have been getting on the range. Beef scrap or feed
of this nature is very essential In
good supply of eggs during
the winter months.
Clean the dropping boards at least
once a week, and spray the roosts
with kerosene or some commercial
preparation for klll'og mites once
month during the winter. Have a
good supply of sand or dry dirt on
hand to use on the dropping boards
during the winter.
If any of the birds develop colds,
put as much potassium permanganate
as will remain on the surface of a
dime into a gallon of water and keep
this mixture in their drinking wmr?
for several days, or until the symptoms of the colds have disappeared.
Remove any sick birds from the flock
as soon as they are noted, and treat
them In coops by thcmsel'es, or kill
and bury them If they are not worth
treating.
Examine the pullets and liens for
lice, and dust thoroughly with a good
insect powder or apply a mixture of
two parts of vaseline and one part
of mercurial or blue ointment, about
the size of a pea, one Inch below the
vent of the bird, rubbing the mixture
lightly on the skin. An application of
this ointment two or three times a
year will keep the fowls free from
lice. Where Insect powder Is used,
It should bo applied three or four
times a year, or oftener If the fowls
become Infested. Provide a small box
In the house partly filled with dry road
dust or fine dirt in which the hens
nisy oust, urns Helping to keep them'
free from lice.
j selves
one-thir-

two-third-

London. All efforts to stir up serious trouble, for the British in India
have so far fulled slgnully. The few
seditious movements noted have had
their origin lu Hindu organizations
which antedate tho great war.
When It Is considered that tho population of India 315.000,00 is more
than three times that of the United
States, the relative insignificance of
the few outbreuks lu the lust year and
a half Is evident,
In such a great nation disorders are
Inevitable, in either war or peace, Just
as the United Stutes or any other nation is never quite free from lubnr
troubles causing loss of life or property. All the information, official and
otherwise, received here, shows that
tbe Indian empire is profoundly quiet,
except for the
warlike
border tribes of the Northwest
The rulers of the great native Indestates,
pendent or
from the nlzum of Hyderabad with his
14,000.000 people down, are loyal to
their emperor, King George V of EngThey have contributed liberland.
ally of their public and private means
to assist Oreat Britain against her
enemies. Many of their relatives are
active members of tbe British army.
Tbe Mohammedans of India, far
from being an element to be distrusted, are the greatest bulwark of British rule. This minority of "5,000,000
has always sided with the British as
Its protectors against the more numerous Hindus. It is stated here that no
Mohammedan has ever been convicted
of complicity in a treasonable enterprise in India.
Just Quiet Farmers.
It must be remembered that of the
300,000,000 people In India at least
250,000,000 are quiet, uneducated, gentle agriculturalists, quite uninterested lu politics, asking from their government only u chance to till their little farms in peace and caring no further as to tbe character of their
rulers.
It must not be concluded from these
facts that the world war Is without
importunt effect on India. The Hindu
Intellectual leuders see the growing prominence of Canada, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand In
the empire. They know tliut theso
British dominions will soon auk a
place In the councils of the empire,
and a voice in tho peace congress
which lihull follow the war.
They believe that the time has come
for Biclu to have a voice in the em
pire, too. They demand a further
( f autonomy for India, something
approbating the freedom of
wlilto dependencies.
This was clearly set forth by the
Indian National congress at Bombay
on December 30, which unanimously
adopted a rosolutlot demanding
for India.
At the same time the delegates to
the congress heartily applauded Dana
Surendranth Ilunnerjee when he said:
"India's devotion to the throne during the wr has been unsurpassed."
Fellow Feeling Among Asiatics.
India, like other ratUern nations, Is
permeated, too, with the spirit of
"Asia for the Asiatl :s." Despite tbe
long hostility bctwern certain nations,
notably China and Japan, there Is developing a fellow feeling in Asiatic
nations against European dictation.
An illustration was an Incident which
occurred in Tokyo 'n December.
Two young Tndiuns, Brltlnh subjects, received 3B hours' notice to
leave Japan, the reason being their alleged complicity In Gorman plots to
foment disturbances in India. Tbe notice was so limed that the only vessel
by which tho departeea could sail
was bouud for .Shanghai, whero they
were l'ablo to arrest by the British
consul.
The Indians laid their hard case
before sympathizers In the Japanese
press.
Lcuding Independent politi
cians were approached. In a few hours
a formidable agitation was afoot.
A
deputation waited on the foreign mln
lster and asked that the order should
be withdrawn or altered so as to permit the Indians to board a ship bound
for America.
The minister refused, whereupon
the government was dulled. A lead'
Ing member if the diet who delights
to act tho part of t, "ronln," or frte
lance (literally a warrior without a
lord), took the Indians to hla home
and kept them there till tho time
specified In the crier had expired
Feared a Flare-Up- ,
Tbe authorities drew a cor 1 on of
police round his house but did not
risk entering and removing the In
dians. Next morning they covered up
their capitulation by saying the In
dlana had escaped which nobody be
lieved, the afflclencr of tbe Japanese
ever-restles-
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MUDDY

BARNYARD IS

TO KEEP WASHERS

SOFT AND PLIABLE

MOST INCONVENIENT

Keep Out All Water Possible and Leather Deteriorates Rapidly Un
Provide Means for Removing
less Given Some Protection
All That Enters.
From Action of Air.
(By E. It. JONES, Secretary of Wisconsin Drainage Association.)

Both convenience and economy demand a dry barnyard.
The flooded,
muddy barnyard drives the chore boy
off the farm, carries the manure pile
down the creek and makes the old cow
wallow in the mire to reach the water
tank or the barn door. A dry barnyard ia within reach of all.
Assume that fate has been most unkind to you that you have inherited
a barnyard that is flooded by the higher land, that it is so fiat that even its
own rainwater cannot escape, and that
it has no convenient outlet for a line
of tile to carry the water piped from
the eavestroughs.
With a rond scraper or grader you
can throw up a dike around all but
the lower side of the yard. Seed grass
in the dike and In the shallow ditch
on the outside of it. The dike and
ditch will curry the flood water around
the yard.
Next, make a slope. In the yard.
TtalBo the floor of the barn until It is
two feet higher than the surface of
tbe ground ino feei away. You may
have to raise the entire barn, but do
it. Haul earth from l lie nearest sandy
knoll to All outside of the barn to with
in half a foot of the new level of the
Haul enough to slope the sur
floor.
face gradually for fifty feet or more
away from the barn. Then pipe tho
i avH water to tho ditch outside of the
dike.
In short, keep out all the water you
can and provide a mean for removing what enters In spite of you. Unlike cultivated fields, barnyards are
trumped so hard that drain tile for
underdralnage are too slow. Surface
draJai act more quickly.

tny

L.

TV TRAIN.
Colorado Acrlrtiltural
Cnll'KC, Kort Collins. Colo.)

Stock leather washers, although
made from
material, If
stored without protection soon become
dry and hard. The deterioration Is
rapid and the usefulness of the washers Is greatly lessened.
Those who carry a stock of cup
washers, flat washers or any form
made from leather will find It to their
advantage and profit to preserve then
from the action of the air. One method is to pack these leather parts in
a tin or galvanized iron box and cover
them with melted tallow. It has been
found that since these parts are made
from an animal substance, the cover
Ing of grease used should also be ol
an animal origin.
On removal from the pack these
washers will be found sufllclcntly pliable to be applied Immediately to the
pumps or other machinery foi which
they are Intended.
8torm Doors and Windows.
Invested In storm
doors on the house will not only save
fuel, but will prevent sudden blastl
of cold air from reaching the occu
pants a thing which Is always at
tended by some danger. If you put
storm windows over the regular win
dows, be sure to provide openings It
It Is
both for proper ventilation.
fearful thing to sleep In an
room.
A few dollars

f

Rust Must Follow.
The man who lets his ploivs stunt
In the Held during the winter should
hav
remember that manufacturers
not yet discovered Iron and steel thai
will not ruct.

police in tbe matter of surveillance
being well known. The Indians probably have sailed for America.
The Interesting point about this defiance of the Japanese government
la the ludicrously small means by
which the great engine of government
was stopped. Tbe mass of tho Japanese nation knew nothing of the
Indlnns, and cared nothing. The act
was the work of a handful of men
on the Tokyo press, backed by halt
a dozen political free lances. No questions of policy were Involved. There
was, in the official eye, nothing whatever to make a fuss about. Why did
the government climb down?
They reThey feared a fiare-up- .
membered that 18 months ago, over
Juat such a small matter, Involving a
couple of Chineso students, the director of the political bureau of the
foreign office was assasslnutcd by a
fauutlc as he was entering his house,
and small but ungry armed mobs terrorized officialdom.
The beliefs which Inspired the agitation were (1) that the Indlnns were
revonot Ccrraan agents, but bonu-fldlutionaries, and (2) that tho Japanese
government was acting at the request
of the British and not of Its own initiative. Julian Is England s ally, and
Is bound In terms of tho alllunce to
assist England if lndiu is attacked by
a host lie power.
Hut the Japanese
people are deeply jealous of all foreign Influences in Asiu, of which they
consider themselves leuders. "Japan,
lord of the Orient" is a frequent
phrase in the Japanese press these
days.
No Serious Devolution.
Like sentiments are warmly welcomed in ninny parts of India. This
cannot be denied. But as fur as active revolution goes, Creut Britain so
fur has seen nothing which' looked formidable.
The moBt extensive outbreak since
the beginning of the war occurred near
l.uhore, wheu as a result 24 Indians
were executed and 27 others sentenced
to Imprisonment for life.
Tbe Native press were quite
In ascribing the munitions agitation to the work of a bund of conspirators located on tbe Pucltlc slope, of
America for several years. These conspirators are declared hero to have
sent emissaries to India who tried to
stir up antagonism to British rule.
It is also known here that between
the middle of June and the mlddlo of
September of lust year 17 Indian cavalrymen In the Punjab and Bengal
were sentenced to death for mutiny,
making bombs, and cutting telegraph
wires, and 71 others were convicted
of oilier offenses.
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary of
state for India, stated publicly In the
house of commons that the disloyalty
of some of the native troops in northern India was due to the activities of
association having its
an
in tbe United Stutes.
headquarters
China is another center for
plotting.
Gaekwar Only Suspect.
As to the Hindu organization In the
( nlted States, it has been at work
since 1907. It comprises natives of
India who are highly educated; also
and of
members of the
lute many Germans and American
One of the uunounced aims
of the organization Is to start a mutiny
in India lu 1917 to commemorate the
"Diamond Jubilee of the Mutiny of
unaui-uiou-

s

anti-Britis-

lid"."
Tho Hindus In Americu have a
newspaper devoted to their Interest
and also a school of instruction for tho
purpose of educating natives of India
British agents
in the use of urms.
They
closely watch these activities.
are still of ineligible extent.
If a revolution ever does gain head
way in Indlu, there is only one Im
portant natlvo prince whom tho British will have cause to suspect. This
Is the guekwar of Barodu, well known
In the United Stutes, who Is reported to
have encouraged Hindus In
Ish views. The guekwur Is in III so
cial repute both lu lAndon and In In
dia because he married a dancer.
antl-Brlt-
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SERBIA
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TERROR

OPERATION
Guerrilla Chief Metes Out Stern
Justise to Evildoers.
"Executed" Man Escapes and Is Now
Safe In America After Being
8tabbed and Thrown Into
Vardar River.
Uicvgeli, Serbia. One of the most
picturesque llgures of tho European
war Is the Serbian "komltadjl" or
guerrilla Ivan Stolkovltch, known to
fame as "Babounsky." Tho iiauio la
drawn from the famous Bubouna l'uss,
where recently tho Serht, so long held
the invading Bulgnrlans at bay. Ivan
Stuikovlteh comes from that part of
Serbia and Is therefore known to his
followers uud to the Serbian population at lurge by a nickname Indicating
tho fuct.
A slight man, lull, with honest K
eyes and tho pule features of a
student, he ImpresHes the stranger
with anything but the terror which his
numo Inspires. Nor do his looks hollo
his reul'professlon. For tho redoubtable "Babounsky" was a schoolteacher until fired by un ardent patriotism
he gave up his classes to gather about
him a bund of intrepid spirits In the
tight for the releuse of the Turkish
purt of Serbia from the Ottoman yoke.
Ever slnco the llrBt Balkan war
he uud his followers have been under
urms. Unrecognized by the laws of
war, they have taken their own risks
of capture and Instant execution.
Their refuge is In the Serbian mountains, and they have been willing to
trust their security to their own astuteness and the Impregnability of
their numerous hiding places.
complete
Especially
since
the
breakdown of the Serbian administration, has "Babounsky" become a personage of prime Importance In Serbia.
Uefore the advancing (jernian
town after town
and Bulgarian
was evacuated, only tho Turks and the
Bulgarians remaining. While waiting
for the arrivul of the armies of their
compatriots they were not averse to
going through . ho deserted Serbian
dwellings and acquiring a few useful
"Babounsky" did not aparticles.
prove of this. Naturally the deserted
dwellings and all In them would full
into the hands of the conquerors.
That was all right the chance of war.
Hut that former neighbors should do
the looting was not In "Babounsky's"
code. And those who tried it were
dealt with in a moat summary manner.
Whoever among the Bulgarians was
suspected of giving information to the
advancing Bulgar armies also received
short shrift. A story is told of the
first Balkan wur when a certuin
pseudo-Serknown as "Kechko" whs
suspected of treason to tbo Serbian
cause. "Babounsky's" band appeured
upon the Bceno one night and
"Kechko" and four others were ar
rested, tried In secret by tho band at
midnight and sentenced to bo "sent
to Suloniki
that Is, taken to the
banks of tho Vardar river, stubbed
and thrown In, their bodies to drift
down with tho njrrent to Suloniki.
All Ave were lined up on the bank.
Buboiiusky" gave tho signal for the
fatal blows to bo struck. But unfor
tunately "Kechko's" executioner, a
lawyer from llelgrude, had never
killed a man before and his bund
iillppcd.
Tho flvo bodleit were thrust
into tho Vardar, hut "Kechko" was
still alive.
A week later the Serbian consul nt
Suloniki wuh called to tho hospllul.
"Kechko" told him tho story of his
escapo from death, but begged tlint It
be kept secret until after his depar
Ultimateture for the United States.
ly recovered from tho unskillful stab
of the Bulgrado luwyor, "Kechko"
quietly departed for America.
Whenever the allied troops have
need of fresh meat or wood or mules
one of the oftlcers acquaints a Serbian
with what is required. The next day
20 sheep, two cords of wood, or
100 mules are brought Into Negntln or
Kuphadar, as the case may be, by a
The peasant colSerbian peasant.
lects an equitable sum for the goods
dolivered, and in time each Serbian
who has been Involuntarily levied upon for lamb or wood or mules re"Babounsky"
ceives his payment.
does nut even keep a commission.
ray-blu- e

SAW AND CHOP
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Enough to Heat the Place for
Is Provided
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Medicine Which Mado Stuv
geon'f Work Unnecessary.
two year I
For
and took all kinds of
wo Keionics.
vins worse every day.
1 liadchills.my head
would ache. I was
always tired. I could
not walk straight
because of the pain
in my back and I hod
pains in my stomach. I went to a
doctor and he soid I
must go under an
operation, but I did
1
not go. I read in
t
-"
tbo paper about
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable ComI
pound and told my husband about
aid ' I know nothing will help me but I
Improvmyself
found
will try this.' 1
ing from the very first bottle, and in two
weeks time I was able to sit down and
eat a hearty breakfast with my husband, which I had not done for two years.
1 am now in the best of health and
Mrs.
did not have the operation."
John A. Koenio, 602 Flushing Avenue,
Astoria, N. Y.
Fvery one dreads the surgeon's knife
and the operating tuble. Sometimes
nothing else will do ; but many times
doctors say they are necessary when
they are not Letter after letter comes
to the Plnkham Laboratory, telling how
operations were advised and were not
performed,did no good,
Iierformod: or.if
Vegetable
used and good healthfollowed.
Astoria, N.

was feeling

Y.-"-
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Columbus, Ind. How to get wood to
last tho Garden City Christ ian church
through the winter bothered somo of
the members of the church, which is
situated two miles southwest of this
city. Then somebody suggested a
"wood chopping and sawing."
Tho
members of tho church turned out
the other day, cut down treos, sawd
the logs Into proper lengths, and then
spilt the blocks Into stove wood. Mrs.
Mack Neptune, one of tie members of
the church, served dinner at noon.
Rev. W. II. Book, pastor of the Tabernacle Christian church of this city,
saw a part of the
used a cross-cuday.
t

Eighty Chicken In Pie.
Pomona, Cal. In order to feed 350
Miss Prances Hall In tho costume members of the Loyal Men's Biblo
Bbe wore at the Spanish ball at Cor- - class of the First Christian church at
otiado beach. Miss Hall is a sister a banquet, Rev. C. K. Hudson had a
of Mrs. Harry W. Hill, wife of Lieu local restaurant bake 80 hens In a
tenant Hill, commanding the V. B chicken pie four feet wide, one hen
deep aud 11 feet long
torpedo boat Paul Jones.
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If yon vmnt advle write to
- Plnkhum Medicine Co.
(cuulldentlal), Lynn. Maw.

J.ydlft
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Up to Date.
Hedd What was it the five foolish
niuideiis In the Scriptures forgot?
cireen Why er er gasoline.

HICK,

GLOSSY HAIR

Sirlsl Beautify Your Halrl Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after an application
a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your s.alp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weoks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Dandorlnc Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No dlfler-;nchow dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
draw If
Dunderine and carefully
through your hair, taking ouo small
it rand at a time. Tbe e fleet Is Immediate and amazing your hair wilt
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an Incomparable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
"lair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle, or Knowlton's
Danderlno from any atoro and provo
Jiat your hair fn as pretty and soft
s any that It has been neglected or
'njured by careless treatment Hint's
ill. A'lv
of Dunderine, you cannot find

e

All bachelors In tlermaiiy aro now
being taxed according to their Incomes.

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES
When

Postcard Will Bring
Samples of Cuticura?

a

Free

Which Rlvo quick relief for all itching, burning, disfiguring skin troubles.
Bathe with the Cuticura Soap aud hot
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint- tnent to the affected part. They stop
Itching Instantly and point to speedy
hnalment often when all else falls.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Bold everywhere. Adv.
Rince tbe Chinese monarchy Is
tbe emperor receives an
annual allowance of $13,000.
Hmile on wuh dnr. Hint's when yon use
Red ( row Hag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

Playing tho fool is no difficult role.

FOR CHURCH

the Winter
h

IVOMAIl AVOIDS

When llousevork Drags
Keeping house Is hard enough
when well. The woman who has
a bad back, blue, nervous spoils,
and dlzry headaches, has a bard
lot, for the family tasks never let
up. Probably It s the result of kidney trouble and not the
"woman's weakness." Strengthen
the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Pills. They are as harmless as
they are effective and may be used
for children with weak kidneys, too.
much-fearo-

A Colorado Case
Mm. T. I Ortflln,
IVjfl Marlon Bt.. Den)
J'lUJ
ver, Colo., save: "I
had awful pain In my
back, sides and hilts,
I couldn't slrnp well
and often had to got
up and ell In a chair.
My Joints swelled, so
e.
din my
n1
The kidney
rrstlona cauard me
Buffering.
Four dontora fnlle.l In
hlp ma and finally 1 took Doan'a Kid-na- y
Mm. They cured me, restoring
ni to good health."
Get
at An State. Boa a Baa
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OSEPH KDWARD t)AVIES.
one Unit) commissioner of
corporations, and now the
chalimiin of llio fodoral
trmln commission, Is a Cnlt.
lie shows it in IiIh face, bii
I'1
ninth
"ln"ll'lls"1"
jjiSfr
dn of work. Ills father wai
rtv'w" a Welshman who came to
!'. ' V" thlH country sixty odd years
Bit. Joining a Welsh colony In south'
ern Siycunsln. a colony hardly secI
ond JT I"
slzo ami In the
mint which It iiui'Ip on the state, to
Unit tvlilih rulprnd Into tho Ufa ot
ci mini Now York much more than
lm!f a century apto.
The Celtic nmipln are more or less
ciiKiiicinul, a nd pcrhuns the accent
sliniilii hn pluccil on tho more rather
In tho greater men
tlimi on the
wliniii the Celts have contributed to
pnlilic life, the emotionalism while
ninrkeil. has always shown the effect
of the steadying hands of thought and
of conscience.
Kmotloi nllsm does not
run nnay with
of Wales
and of Knxlund, nor does It run away
wlili his cousin, Joseph K. Davles of
Washington and Wisconsin, for this
chieftain of the federal trade commission Is a cousin of the man now most
In thn public eye In tho Krltluh

4

Llnyd-Ccorg-

IhlHIIllH
It Ih w

ithin tlin range of possibilities
thut if two or tli rue yeurs ago some
great corporal Inn official of the United
States should have consulted a fortune teller she would have looked at
Ills palm and sold: "Look out, for a
din k, handsome man Is about to stand
In your path." Mr. Davles Is a dark
mini, and It Is no flattery at alt to
say that he is a handsome one. He
be. imo the commissioner of corporations soon after Mr. Wilson was Inaugurated president if the United
Mtati-H- .
Many men had picked Joseph
E. Davles for a cabinet position, and
there are thnso to say that the prophecy of such a place for him eventually may not go unfulfilled.
The
bureau of corporations, as Its name
Implies, looked after corporation matters
t was a check on Illegal doings
on the part of (rent concerns of the
country and It was also Intended aa
a help to such corporations as wanted
to obey the law to the last letter and
who wanted to know definitely Just
what the latter was.
Joseph K. Davles Is a man of considerable brawn, and he would not
be where he la probably If he were
not a man of more than considerable
Me comes by both by Inheritbrain.
ance, for his father was a blacksmith,
of "the - mnBClea - of his brawny arms-wer- e
Mrnng as Iron bands" species. Mr.
Da
mother was the daughter of a
barrift'f. 8he was of Welsh and
Kremh extraction, thereby keeping
the Celt blood In Mr. Davles virtually
The mother was one of
undiluted.
GATHERED

FACTS

Arkansas produces the greater part
of the natural oil stones of this country.
One seed of cotton planted and replanted will produce 40.000.000,000
seeds In six years
Some of the finest tapestry ever
woven la Japan is o be seen In tba
peace palace of The Hagua.
Altbougb there are 1.600 miles of
railway lines in Uruguay, there la
only one tunnel In the country.

with the aystem full
of polaons.

the best known women among the
people of her race In America, and ber
fame reached outside of racial territory. Bho was an ordained minister,
becoming ono at the age of twenty-twyears. 8 he came to this country
many years ago on a lecture tour. At
Watertown, Wis., she met and married
the father of tho present chief ot the
federal trado commissioner.
There Is one incident in the career
of Joseph K. Davles which Washington
politicians account remarkable.
The
chairman of tho trado commission, as
everybody knows, Is a Democrat.
After Mr. Wilson had been elected
men all over the country began to
write to him urging tho appointment
of the WIscoiiHln man 'o a cabinet poMr. Davles knew nothing
sition.
about these efforts in his behalf. His
mother wus In Knglund and III. The
son went abroad to care for ber aud
to bring her back to this country as
soon as she was able to travel. He
was compelled to stay In England for
months and was entirely out ot direct touch with political affairs and
his own concerns in this land.
At that time thn Wisconsin legisla
In the body
ture was Republican.
were a good many former students ot
the University of Wisconsin, of which
One night
Mr. Davies Is a graduate.
four Republican members and a Derav
cratic member of the legislature happened to meet. The Republicans said:
"Joseph Duvies Is an able,
man. Ho ought to have a place
It is
In President Wilson's cabinet."
needless to sny perhaps that the
Democratic member coincided Instantcolly with what his Republican
leagues had snid.
Then the Republican suggest Ion waa
that the senate and assembly of Wisconsin should adopt resolutions recommending Davies for a cubinot position.
The Democratic member said, "That
would be. fine, but yon can't get a
Republican legislature to do it."
What was the result? The Republican assembly by unanimous vote
passed the resolution and the Republican senate instantly followed suit.
Joseph E. lavles la under forty
years of age and he Is one of a group
of young men whom President Wilson
called as governmental aids In bis
In positions Just beadministration.
low that of cabinet rank there are
today in Washington many young
men, or young as the world looks on
age when considering the responsibilities which It must hear.
One finds a genial host In the office of the commission's chairman.
Mr. Davles hns the Celtic temperament
which makes for hospitality and good
nature. Until a Celt reaches the point
ot righteous Indignation and Is there
fore likely to explode, be Is as polite as nature ever allowed any man
to be. It makes little difference whether the Celt Is Irish, Highland Scotch.
Welsh or French, so far as this polite

o

Cows on the steppes of Russia ara
said to be fitted with spectacles because they grate through the snow all
winter long, and the daxzle of the
crystals la very Injurious to their sight
unleaa thla form ot protection la furnished them.
A Southwestern paper answering a
question about high and low record
cotton prices, said that In 1866 the
highest price waa 62 centa and the
lowest 32 cents, while alnce that time
cotton haa dropped aa low as 5
centa, In 189S.

--

"x

The annual presidential election
took place recently at Uerne, the
Swiss capital, quietly and systematically aa usual. No speeches and no
advance campaigning preceded thla
Important event, and yet, democratic
Switzerland la unanimously confident
that tbe honor of the presidency baa
been conferred upon a mun worthy of
this distinction.
Camilla
The president-elect- ,
,t'
a lawyer by profession and
statesman and orator of repute, is at
present vice president of the republic
and bead of the military department.
He was born at Suscevaz. near Yver-docanton of Vaud, on June 4, 18ti2,
and started his political career In 1899
when he was elected member of tho
national council. In 1900 he became
a member of the council of states and
In 1906 he advanced to the presidency
of that body for the year 1907. With
his election into tbe federal council
in 1912 he attained the highest political degree which a Swiss statesman
can look for, culminating, as It does, In tbe vice presidency and presidency
of the confederation.
The office of president of the Swiss confederation provides by no means
government positions In
a lucrative income, compared with the
this country. Up to three years ago the yearly Income of the chief magis
trate of the repub'ic amounted to $3,000 only, and It was then raised to
$1,000, which sum Is now considered a very good salary.
I

M

ties of government and business, and
on such as these the Celtic temper
sometimes breaks.
There Is one thing that is certain,
Joseph E. Davies loves his home state,
and be has an abiding affection for bla
educational alma mater. He attended
the public schools of Watertown, Wis.,
graduated from the high school in
1894 with a class of which he was the
vuledlctorlun. Ho at once entered the
University ot Wisconsin and waa
chosen president of the freshman
On graduation be was both
class.
class day and commencement orator,
While he was attending the university
ho was made athletic instructor. He
was one of the winning team In the
Intercollegiate
He graduated In law In 1901,
and in the year following he waa made
temporary chairman of the Democrat
ic state convention.
At the beginning of his administra
tion President Wilson gave Mr. Davlea
an opportunity to accept or decline
two high offices of government, toe
assistant secretaryship of war and
the governor generalship ?f the Philippines. Doth of these offices the Wisconsin man declined. Uiter, however,
he accepted the position ot commissioner ot corporations, a plane which
bis record In the law made him seem
peculiarly flu
Into tho campaign of 1912 In behalf
of Woodrow Wilson Mr. Davlea entered as a battling figure. He waa aa
prominent in the Wilson movement
in the middle West and the West as
was the Princeton man, William H.
McCombs, v tho East. Mr. Davlea
was a Wilson follower prior to the
nrmlnutlon ot the present president
At the convention he
nt Unltimore.
Joined forces with Mr. McCombs In the
struggle which Anally was successful
In securing the president's nomination.
During the election campaign Mr.
Davles directed the Democratic forces
in virtually all the western and middle western staten.
Here Is Mr. Davles' definition of the
government body over which he presides as chnlrman:
"We might put It this way," be
said, "The trade commission la the
traffic police force to see that the
rules of the road on what we may
term the Industrial highways ot the
nation are maintained. It Is to compel the big touring car. In tbe use of
those highways, not to disregard the
rights of the little one, but to accord
It its due share of tbe road."
Washington men have characterized
this as a rather striking characterization of the functions of the trade comOf course tbe big touring
mission.
cna- - is "big business,"
and the small
touring car la "little business."
The government, ever since men
baa
began to think progressively,
been trying to get fair trade conditions. Joseph E. Davles ot Wisconsin
today Is at the head or the commission which has this work In large part
He has not been long In
lu hand.
the present office. The future Is ahead
of him and It la up to him to make aa
good In his new office as tbe records
show beyong cavil that he haa mad
good in other walks of life.
Illinois-Wisconsi-

' Poor Satisfaction.
Affer trying all the advice she
could read bow to reduce, all the
Miss Hortense McQhee got
was to have her friends look her over
and say, "How thin you re getting,
dear! Aren't you feeling well?"

n

Mr. Cumrox Speaks

Out

j

L

high-salarie-

characteristic Is concerned, but there
are times when the tires break loose
anj expend their flames on the bead
of the offender. It la said that one
or two such things have happened in
the career of Joseph F. Davles. There
are a good many men In public life
and In business Ufi who are likely to
become offenders against the proper
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CABINET MEMBER.
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Before Breakfast

CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF SWITZERLAND

AN INTRODUCTION

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

Drinking Hot Water

1

BERE'S JOSEPH EDWARD
DAYIES, WHO IS CHAIRMAN

Get the Habit of

"No,"
"Do you approve of slang?"
replied Mr. Cumrox. "It's too much
trouble. It's aa bard to know what
slang la permissible aa It la to guess
the right Implement far every course
at a big dinner "

CLAUDE KITCHIN'S

ROOMMATE

Millions of folks bathe Internally
now Instead ot loading their system
with drugs. "What's an inside bath?"
you say. Well, It Is guaranteed to perform miracles If you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.
Thore are vast numbers of men and
womon who, immediately upon arising
in the morning, drink a glass of real
hot water with a teasponnful of limestone pbogphato in it. This la a very
excellent health measure. It Is Intended to flush tho stomach, liver, kidneys and the thirty tnot ot Intestines
of the previous day's waste, sour bile
and Indigestible material left over In
tbe body which, if not eliminated every
day, become food for the millions ot
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the
quick result Is poisons and toxins
which aro then absorbed Into the
blood causing hoadache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, Impure blood and all sorts
ot ailments.
People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get tenting right are urged to obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any druggist or storekeeper. This will cost very little but
Is sufficient to make anyone a real
crank on the subject of internal sanitation.
Just as aoap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vastly mora important to bathe on the
than on the outside, because the
skin pores do not absorb Impurities Into the blood, whllo tho bowel pores do.

Once, during a national convention, Claude Kitchln, Democratic floor
leader of the hou,ie, found the hotels
overcrowded and was compelled to
share a room with a very nervous Individual.
"
" rum,.
"He was the most nervous man I
Adv.
ever knew," says Kitchln. "For example, after we had gone to bed, he
It costs Great Britain on an averagn
railed across tbe room, waking me
fl.fiOO a year for each mini in regular
out of first few minutes' sleep, and
army at the present time.
inquired:
"Have you got a match In your
clothes?"
"I told him 7 hadn't, and he called
my attention to the fact that the hotel
was old fashioned and had gas Instead
of electric light in the room.
"'One of us might get sick in tho
night,' he suggested, 'and what would
we do without a light?'
"Pape's Dlapepsin" settles soup,
" 'Maybe there'a a match In the
gassy stomachs in five
box on tbe dresser,' I suld.
" 'That's Just the trouble,' replied
minutes Time it!
my roommate. 'I looked before I turned the light out, and there was Just
want a slow remedy when
You
don't
one match there. Supposing that one match wouldn't light?'
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
" 'Why don't you get up and try It, and get It off your mind,' I suggested.
"'Ah,' he exclaimed; 'that's a great Idea!' And so he struck our only one or a harmful one your stomach
It.
match, satisfied himself that It was a good match and went back to bed, Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure
Is
noted
for
its
rape's
Dlapepjln
log
night."
the rest of the
where be slept like a
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
EFFICIENT MISS KERFOOT
Its millions of cures in Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous the world
Twelve billion stamps! This Is over.
the size of lost year's stamp business
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
handled by tbe bureau of engraving your home keep It handy get a large
and printing In Washington. Yet tbe
t
case from any dealer and
size of the order Is not the most Im- then If anyone should eat something
amazing
portant thing about It. The
which doesn't agree with them; it
feature is this: The entire work ot what they eat lays like lead, ferments
drawing the stamps, balancing the and sours and forms gas; causes hoadseparate orders and shipping them ache, dizziness and nausea; eructawas carried on under the supervision
tions ot acid and undigested food
of a woman, and. thanks to this wom- remember as soon as Pape's Dlapepsin
an's rfllciency, without a single dis- comes In contact with the stomach all
crepancy.
Its promptsuch distress vanishes.
Miss Margaret Kerfoot, chief ot ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
orthe division which fills and ships
u
worst stomach disorders Is a
ders to tbe 61,000 post offices through- the to those w try It. Adv.
out this country, is the efficient woman In the case.
Philosophers are men who Imagine
She has been working In the bu- they are in the foo'proof class.
reau of engraving and printing for 32
years, and though the figures ot last
year's stamp output and her
AT
LOO
Infallibility
are startling MOTHER
enough to deserve especial mention,
she may, nevertheless, be found any day In her huge basement office of the
bureau's new building on the Speedway, filling stamp orders with a remarkE
able aversion to error.
Her record for perfection Is a matter of pride, not only to herself, but
If cross, feverish, constipated,
also to Director Ralph ot the bureau.
o
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GUILDS

give "California Syrup
of Figs."

DILL TO PAY OLD DEBT
SBBBBSlSaBMiaSSiSBBBBBVBnJsBMiaaaaBBBSSSSaasSBaBBBBaaaMBBWSSSassSH

The day Congressman C. C. Dill,
from Washington state, rises up In
congress and makes hla maiden speech
lt'a going to cost him 25 rents, plus
compound Interest thereon for 14
years. Tbe congressman, this session's
youngest, has owed that quarter ever
alnce he was sixteen. His creditor ts
Mrs. Fanny Bell, Mount Gllead, O.,
and she has bis note to prove It.
Dill lived on a rented farm near
Frederlckk-wn- .
O. Mrs. Bell waa the
wife of the owner. On one corner ot
the farm waa the Salem M. E. church,
and one day a box social waa announced tor Saturday night at tbe
church. Mrs. Bell aaked young Dill
If he waa going. Nope, didn't have the
necessary quarter, he explained cheerfully.
"I'll lend It to you," ahe said.
"Don't know when I can pay It
back." be demurred.
t-- t
"Pay It back when you make your UnriMTTirr
congress,''
accepted
suggested,
speech
In
lad
she
the money
The
first
farm
and drew up tbe note.
Five or six years later he fell Into the camp of Tom Johnson and became
onu of his secretaries during his gubernatorial campaign. After tbe campaign Johnson asked him what be waa going to do.
"I'm going to congress,' said Dill.
"All right." aaid Johnson, "yon go out Wet and pick out some food,
growing town and stay there till they send you"
Dill went to Spokane, Wash., and uow he is la congress.
-

A laxative today aavos a alck child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take tbe time from play to empty their
bowela, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mojher! If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children 'a ailment, give
teaspoonful ot "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, aour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes all
that la necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of rounterfelt fig syrups.
bottle of
Ask at the store for a
"California Syrup ot Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children ot
plainly
all ages and for grown-upprinted on the bottle. Adv.
s

Too many ot the things
are not worth the delay.
Pllrt B.rllrvrd br

t int

we wait for

Application
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tT Hi.0 Kl VI
Aa4intliiiollar
lor ill forma ot Plln.
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II It tolls. Me.
Mfaad w

California's mining properties last
year numbered 6i, of which 277 are
gold mines.

Elvin Cone is getting acquaint- with us now.
ed
(Last week)
A large crowd was out at
Snodderly has been exGlenn
The box supper at the Lincoln church Sunday morning to hear
pressing
some of his ideas on
school house was well attended Bro. Lewis.
how
would
like to become
he
to
and the proceeds amounted
Mrs. M. A. Honeycut and Timon-like- .
$25.25.
daughter, Miss Gladys, of Clovis
Some ferret got J. A. Black-weSeveral of the Lincoln young and Misses Ethel and Rena
out to Sunday School and
folks attended the party Riven Carnihati took dinner at the
services last Sunday.
church
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Houston home Sunday.
Several of the young men of
All report a fine
A. Rogers.
Walter Alley and family, of
community were guests at
this
time.
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
and
Locust Grove,
home
of Emery Colwell Sun
the
Prayer meeting was led
Holden and G. W. Black visited
day.
night by J. U. Trimble. T. at the Lewis home Sunday.
J. James is on the sick list. )
E. Deavours gave a talk on
New comers continue to come.
Miss McBrayer and Miss Helen
"Faith."
Mr. Low and family, of Paris.
Palmateer,
of Lincoln communspent
Mrs. Geo. Palmateer
Texas, are stopping at thti home ity were
church service last
at
E.
T.
Deavours.
Saturday with
of their friend, A. D. MadUox. Sunday night. Miss McBrayer
Willis Westfall. Eihel Brasher They will reside on the Felix
Primary teacher and Miss
and Milled Burrus spent Sunday Herbert place just south of the is our
is
a high school
Palmateer
with Lora Bennett.
school house. We are glad to
student.
Ira Giliiland and Charles Pal- welcome all these good people to
Kirk Billingsley is claiming a
mateer were Clovis visitors this our community,
home.
new
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Homan visitT. M. Dugjtar has been haul
(This week)
ed with Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Dun-laing
his grain to Bovina the past
Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Giliiland
week.
and little daughters spent SunJim Holden lost a good mare
A Prohibition debate and diaday at the Pa'.mataer home.
last week.
logue
will be rendered at our
Willis Westfall. Ethel Brasher,
J. T. Lewis had a calf to die school house nevt Saturday
Jack Jones and Pearl Hodges last week.
night Feb. 12. Everybody is
took Sunday dinner with Miss
The farmers of this community invited to attend.
Alta Isham of Shiloh.
continue to haul corn to market.
Next partons' meetings will
J. E. Westfall has been on the
Mr. and Mrs, C. Zwissler and be the same day that the Wash
sick list lately.
daughters, Misses Agnes and ington and Lincoln birthday's
C. E. Bennett has bought land Clara, and Mesdames Hershey are celebrated.
in this district and will begin and McGregor attended church
Next literary will be Feb. 20
building soon.
in Clovis Sunday.
Fresh news.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears, of Clovis.
Thelbert Brasher took dinner
Attest Wide Awake.
Sunday with Turner Deavours.
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Ruth Reporter
Prayer meeting was led Sun- Todd Sunday.
Albert Walker is hauling out
(Crowded out last week)
day night by H. W. Bell. J. N.
Watts gave a talk on ' 'Sacrifice. ' ' lumber to do soma more build
Walter Sheridan is drilling a
ing.
well for R. E. Sheridan.
The Bonnett family took dinJ. H. Ott sold his place near
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Mott
Pleasant Hill Notes
Ruth to a man from Guthre,
Sunday.
More sunshine like we are Oklahoma. We failed to learn
Mrs. H. Weatherford of Washhaving this week means more his name.
ington, is still on the sick list.
wheat next summer.
Frank Harris was with Mr.
Misses Mildred Rork and Pay
Thrashers are thrashing for Sheridan's well drill last week.
and Creola Marks, of Washing- Mr. Jones and Mr. Donelson at
W. L. Gable and family, who
ton, attended Sabbath school at present.
been in Oklanoma since
have
Lincoln.
Supt. Bickley and Mr. Robin last October have returned to
Marbelle Westfall spent Sun- son of Clovis were out to our their claim here.
day with Elsie Palmateer.
last patron's meeting.
There was a large crowd at
Hello! Frio, Come agai n.
W, W. Hungate was in Clovis Sunday School Sunday,
Saturday,
"Cutie Bill"
Mrs. Robinson visited Hollene
Saturday.
Prof. Thomas visited Hollene
Saturday.
T
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Keenen
visited Mrs. Robinson Sunday.
Quite a large crowd attended
singing at Mrs, Robinson's Sunday night.
J. W. Manning motored to
Grady Monday.
Mrs. Manning called on Mrs.
J. T. Stout Monday evening.
We have a largo stock of Men's and Boys Suits
Jake Bumbarger and his l.ttle
and Extra Pants which we will sell at about
boy are very sick at this writONE THIRD THE VALUE !
ing.

Enterprise Echoes

Lincoln Locals
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Ch ance

TO GET A

I

are advancing but our method of
buying enables us to make the following attractive

AH groceries

PRICES

p

Y our

Time

35
35

$3 40
Moses Best Flour, per hundred
3.10
Purity Flour, per hundred
20c
.
Swift Premium Hams, per lb
30c
Swift Premium Bacon, by strip
28c
S. & S. Breakfast Bacon, by strip
C. F. C. A. Peaches, per gallon. ... 35c
" Plums,
35c
.." "
" "
" Grapes .
40c
" "
" Apricota
45c
" Blackberries ' "
"
- 45c
"
" Loganberries
45c
" "
35c
Golden Glow Apples
Golen Glow Red pitted Cherries $1.00
Blue Ribbon Gooseberries, per gal. 75c
Blue Ribbon Raspberries, per gal. 75c
per gal. 75c
Blue Ribbon Currants,
" 60c
Royal
Cherries
Anne
Brookdale
Golden Glow Com, No. 2 cans at .. 10c
25c
Imperial Club Corn, No. 2, 3 for
.

Yuba Tomatoes. No. 2
at
Empson Champion Peas, No. 2

10c
10c
10c

1--

Fleming Cut String Beans, No.

2

....

EmpBon Hominy, No. 2 12 cans....- Empson Kraut, No. 2
cans
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2
cans
Del Monte Loganberries, No. 2
Del Monte Blackberries, No. 2 1 2
Del Monte Plums,
No. 2 2
1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

.

1--

10c

10c
20c
20c
20c
20c

Del Monte Pine Apple
20c
No. 2 2
Get our prices on this splendid table
fruit by the dozen and case. It will pay
you to buy.
Del Monte Preserves, 1G oz. glass . 20c
1--

Best Peaberry Coffee. 5 lbs for
Good Rio Coffee,
7 lbs for
10 lb. box Choice Peaches
10 lb. box Choice Prunes
10 lb. box Choice Apricots

$1.00

....$t.00
.

80c
95c
$1.20

J Prices good for the next twenty days. It will pay
55 you to get our prices on groceries, we feel we are in

2J a posilion to save you

money on good things to eat

The Model Grocery
A. B. Austin, Prop.

Fone 29.

Yes We Have Moved

$15 Suit for $5
Sale Begins Saturday, February 12th
and Closes Tuesday Night, Feb. 15th
Only Thrpe Days of this Sensational Bargain
Feast. You must come early to get your choice.
Remember! nothing second hand, hut all new
goods.
This Sale will be held at Hunler's
Second Hand Store (ar Lone Star Wagon Yard

J. W. HUNTER, Mgr. Clovis, N. M.
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When Your Watch Goes
Dead
or fails to keep correct time,
we can repair it RIGHT !

Mrs. Robinson

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE OUR WORK

Hamilton, Elgin and

Watches

(TO
Everything New and

te

IN THB

JEWELRY

LINE!

CrD
"THE BEST

FOR LESS

"

Denhof Jewelry Company
IOC

301

301

IOC

has been stay-

ing with Mrs. Bumbarger who
has been quiet sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning, Prof,
and Mrs. Thomas and Prof, and
Jackson motored to Clovis Saturday.
R. C. Giles made a trip to
Clovis Saturday.
On account of a prairie fire
there was no preaching Sunday
evening. Everyone left to fight
the fire.
A large crowd attended the
Chitwood home Sunday night
Grandpa.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Waltham

Mr. Harris and Mrs. Robinson
called at Jake Bumbarger's Sunday evening.
I'ele Pellitier ii building a
house for J. G. Gnlfuh.
(This week)
Prof. Jackson, who is teaching at Grady, built a house on
his claim last week, one mile
est and oiie mile north of Ruth.
R. E. Sheridan and I. F. Harris
made a trip to Clovis last weak.
W. L. Gable is working for
Walter Sheridan.
J. T. Stout is putting out a
grape vineyard.
Some of Ruthites attended
Literary at Tera Blanco Satur
day night and report a nice time.

J

I can fix your clock for $1.00.
Geo. T. Wilson, Expert Repairer
Rear Clovis National Bank.

Fhone

41

t--

f.

Into the spacious, well lighted
store room adjoining the A.
L. Gurley office opposite the
Southwestern Drug Store.
New Goods arriving every
day. Call and inspect our
New Coats and Suits. First

shipment in.
Look for the New Hats and
Dresses on Display!

..Osborne

j&

Wright.

Jf

